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MEMORY OF GARFIELD. 
We make some extracts from the eulogy 
ujSon the late President, James A. GnrUeld, 
delivered February 27th, in the Hall of the 
House of Representatives in the Capitol at 
Washington, by Hon. James G. Blaine, 
late Secretary of State. The oration was 
euch throughout that we regret we cannot 
give it entire. In commencing, Mr. Blaine 
said:— 
Mn Prkbidett: For the second time 
in this generation the groat departments of 
the Government of the United are assem- 
bled in the Hall of Representatives to do 
honor to the memory of a murdered Presi- 
dent. Lincoln fell at the close of a mighty 
struggle in which the passions of men had 
been deeply stirred. The tragical termina- 
tion of his great life added but another to 
the lengthened succession of horrors which 
had marked so many lintels with the 
blood of the first born. Garfleld was elaiu 
in a day of peace, when brother had been 
reconciled to brother, and when anger and 
hate had been banished from the land. 
"Whoever shall hereafter draw the portrait 
of murder, if he will show it as it has 
been exhibited where such example was 
last to have been looked for, let him not 
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ncntly entitled in history to the designa- 
tion of the War Congress. It was elected 
while the war was flagrant and every mem- 
ber was chosen upon the issue involved in 
the continuence of the struggle. The 
Thirty-seventh Congress bad, nideed, leg- 
islated to a large extent on war measures, 
but it was chosen before any one believed 
that secession of the States would be actu- 
ally attempted. The magnitude of the 
work which fell upon its successor was un 
precedented, both in respect to the vast 
teristici first, that Bethany leaned too 
heavily toward slavery; and, second, that 
being hmisclf a Disciple and the son of 
Disciple parents, he had little acquain- 
tance with people of other beliefs and ho 
thought it would make him more liberal, 
quoting his own words, both in his reli- 
gious and general views, to go into a new 
circle and under new influences. 
Rut after this range of speculation and 
this latitude of doubt Garfield came back 
always with freshness and delight to the c cu m u u u m o c wi .n r l itu i c lmc rt li t t t ( 
sums of money raised for the support of simpler instincts of religious faith, which 
the army and navy, and of the new and 
extraordinary powers of legislation which 
it was forced to exercise. Only twenty- 
four States were represented, and one hun- 
dred and eighty-two members were upon 
its roll. Among those were many distin- 
guisued party loaders on both sides, vet- 
erans in the public service, with established 
reputations for ability and with that skill 
which comes only from parliamentary ex- 
perience. Into this assemblage of men 
Garfleld entered without special prepara- 
tion. and it might almost be said unex- 
pectedly. The question of taking com- 
mand of a division of troops under Gen- 
eral Thomas or takinghis seat in Congress 
was kept open till the last moment—so 
late, indeed, that the resignation of his 
military oommission and his appearance in 
the House were almost contemporaneous. n o i ccI l no
five it the grim visagb of Moloch, the He wore the uniform of Major General of 
row kitted by revenge, the face black the United States Army on Saturday, and 
TVlth HP-f llAt/S T .of Kitn vigors' nti IVTcinHuir in r»i v il i nr»'a rl rnuo lm nnavnAoA/1 wit settled hate. Let him draw, rather, 
a decorous, smooth-faced, bloodless demon; 
not so much au example of human nature 
in Ita depravity and in its paroxysms of 
'Crime as an infernal being, a fiend' in the 
ordinary display and development of his 
character. 
* 
THR OAttPIRT T) AVPWftTWV ' Rivncvui, uiar^ uun tt purilll- ED NCES RY. mentary leader. A perliamentary leader, 
From these two sources, the Cnglish as that term is understood wherever free 
Puritan and the French Hugenot, came representative government exists, is neces- 
the late President his father, Abram Gar- sarily and very strictly the organ ot his 
neld, being descended from the one, and . party. An ardent American defined the in- < n w. K _ 1.^ 1 1 n n T> „ 1 1 „ A* -i V . 1 1 . . . - 
on Monday, i  ci ilian's dress, he a swered 
to the roll-call as a Representative in Con- 
gress from the State of Ohio. 
» » » K « . 
AS A PARLIAMENTARY LEADER. 
♦ * These characteristics, which 
marked Garfield as a great debater, did 
not, however, make him a great parlia- 
mentary leader. A perliamentary leader, 
as that ter  is understood herever free 
representative government exists, is neces- 
sarily and very strictly the organ of his 
his mother, Eliza Ballon, from the other. 
It was good stock on both sides—none- 
better, none braver, ndne truer. There was 
in it an inheritanoe of courage, of manli- 
ness, of imperishable love of liberty, of 
undying adherence to principle. Garfield 
was proud of his blood; and, with as 
much satisfaction as if he were a British 
nobleman reading his stately ancestral rec- 
ord in Burkc's Peerage, he spoke ot him- 
self as ninth in descent from those who 
would not endure the oppression of the 
Stuarts and seventh in descent from the 
brave French Pretestants who refused to ♦nbinit to tyranny even from the Grand 
Monarque. 
General Garfield delighted to dwell on 
these traits, and daring his only visit to 
England he busied himself in discovering 
every trace of his forefathers in parish 
registries and on ancient army rolls. Sit- 
ting with a friend in the gallery of the 
House of Commons one night after a long 
day's labor in this field of research, he 
said, with evident elation, that in every 
war in which for three centuries patriots 
-of Euidish blood had struck sturdy blows 
for constitutional government and human ■liberty his family had been represented. 
They were at Marston Moor, at Naseby 
and at Preston ; they were at Bunker Hill, 
at Saratoga and at Monmouth, and in his 
own person had battled for the same great ■cause in the war which preserved the Union 
•of the States. 
Losing his father before he was two years ■old, the early life of Garfleld was one of 
privation, hut its poverty has been made 
indelicately and unjustly prominent. Thou- 
'sands of readers have imagined him as the ■ragged, starving child whose reality too of- 
ten greets the eye in the squalid sections of 
our large cities. General Garfleld's infan- 
cy and youth had none of their destitution, 
none of their pitiful features appealing to 
the tender heart and to the open hand of 
charity. He was a poor boy in die same 
sense in which Henry Clay was a poor boy ; 
in which Andrew Jackson was a poor boy; 
in which Daniel Webster was a poor boy ; 
in the sense in which a largo majority of 
the eminent men of America in all genera- 
tions have been poor boys. Before a great 
multitude of men, in a public speech, Mr. 
Webster bore this testimony: 
"It did not happen to me to bo born in 
a log cabin, but my elder brothers and 
sisters were bom In a log cabin and raised 
amid the snow-drifts of New Hampshire, 
at a period so early that when the smoke 
rose first from its rude chimney and curled ■over the frozen hills there was no similar ■evidence of a white man's habitation be 
tween it and the settlements on the rivers 
of (lanada. Its remains still exist. I 
make to it an annual visit. I carry my 
children to it to teach them the hardships ■endured by the generations which have 
gone before there I love to dwell on the 
tender recollections, the kindred ties, the 
early affections and the touching narratives 
and incidents which mingle with all I 
know of this primitive family abode." 
THE EARLY DAYS OE GARFIELD, 
With the requisite change of scene the 
same words wonld aptly portray the early 
clays of Garfleld. The poverty of the 
frontier, where all arc engaged in a com- 
mon struggle and where a common sympa- 
thy and hearty co-operation lighten the 
•burdens of each, in a very different pover- 
ty—different in kind, different in influence 
nnd effect—from that conscious and hu- 
miliating Indigence which is every day 
forced tq contra it itself with neighboring 
wealth, on which it. feels a sense of grind- 
ing dependence. The poverty of the fron- 
tier is indeed no poverty. It is but the 
beginning of wealth, and has the bound- 
stinctive warmth of patriotism when he 
offered the tost; "Our country, always 
right, but right or wrong, our country." 
The parliamentary leader who has a body 
of followers that will do and dare and die 
for the cause is one who believes his party 
always right, but right or wrong, is for his 
party. No more important or exciting du- 
ty devolves upon him than the selection of 
the field and contest. He must know not 
merely how to strike, but where to strike 
and when to strike. He often skilfully 
avoids the strength of his opponent's posi- 
tion and scatters confusion in his ranks by 
attacking an exposed point when really 
the rightousness of the cause and the 
strength of logical intrenchment are 
against him. He conquers often both 
against the right and the h. avy batallions; 
as when young Charles Fox, in the days of 
his troyism, carried the House of Com- 
mons against justice, against its immoral 
rights, against his own convictions, if in- 
deed at that period Pox had convictions, 
and, in the interest of a corrupt adminis- 
tration, in obedience to a tyrunical sov- 
ereign,drove Wilkes from the seat to which 
the electors of Middlesex had chosen him 
and installed Luttrell in defiance, not 
merely of law, but of public decency. 
For an achievement of that -kind Garfield 
was disqualified—disqualified by the tex- 
ture of his mind, by honesty of his heart, 
by his conscience and by every instinct and 
aspiration of his nature. ♦ ♦ • ♦ « » 
ENTERING L'TON THE PRESIDENCY. 
In the beginning of his Presidential life 
Garfield's experience did not yield him 
pleasure or satisfaction. The duties that 
engross so large a portion of President's 
time were distasteful to him and were un 
favorable contrasted with his legislative 
work. "1 have been dealing all these years 
with ideas," he impatiently exclaimed one 
day, "and here I am dealing only with 
persons. I have been heretofore treating of 
the fundamental principles of government 
aud here I am considering all day whether 
A or B shall be appointed to this or that 
office." Ho was earnestly seeking some 
practical way of correcting the evils arising 
from the distribution of overgrown and 
unwieldy patronage—evil always appre- 
ciated and often discussed by him, but 
whose magnitude had been more deeply 
impressed upon his mind since his acces- 
sion to the Presidency. -Had he lived, a 
comprehensive improvement in the mode 
of appointment and in the tenure of office 
would have been proposed by him and 
with the aid of Congress no doubt per- 
fected. 
GARFIELD AND THE SOUTH. 
With perfect comprehension of all the 
inheritances of the war, with a cool calcn 
lation of the obstacles in his way, impelled 
always by a generous enthusiasm, Garfield 
conceived that much might be done by his 
administration towards restoring harmony 
between the different sections of the Union. 
He was anxious to go South and speak to 
the people. As early as April he had in- 
effectually endeavored to arrange for a trip 
to Nashville, whither he had been cordial- 
ly invited, and he was again disappointed 
a few weeks later to find that he could not 
go to South Carolina to attend the centen- 
nial celebration of the victory of the Cow- 
pens. But for the autumn he definitely 
counted on being present at three memo- 
rable assemblies in the South—the cele- 
bration at Yorktown, the opening of the 
Cotton Exposition at Atlanta and the 
meeting of the Army of the Cumberland at 
Cbattanooga. He was already turning 
over in his mind his address for each occa- 
less possibilities of the future always open- sion, and the three taken together, he said 
ing before it. ' 1 to a friend, gave him the exact scope and 
» » • * * * verge which he needed. At Yorktown he 
ambition To get an EDUCATION. would have before him the associations of 
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had the advantage ot the district school. 
He read all the books to be found within 
the circle of his acquaintance ; some of 
them he got by heart. While yetin child- 
hood he was a constant student of the Bi- 
ble and became familiar with its literature. 
The dignity and earnestness ol his speech 
in his inaturer life gave evidence of this 
early training. At eighteen years of age 
he was able to teach school, and thence- 
foward his ambition was to obtain a col- 
lege education. To this end he bent all 
his efforts, working in the harvest field, at 
the carpenter's bench, and, in the winter 
season, teaching common schools of the 
Beighborhood. While thus laboriously oc- 
capied he found time to prosecute his 
studios,and was so successful that at twen- 
ty-two years of age he was able to enter 
the jonior class at Williams College, then ■under the presidency of the venerable and 
honored Mark Hopkins, who, in the full- 
ness of his powers, survives the eminent 
pupil to whom he was of inestimable ser- 
vice, 
• ♦ • ♦ * * * 
BEGINNING CORGRESSIONAL LIFE. 
The Thirty eighth Congress is pre-emi- 
oarhost implanted, longest snrvivo. Not 
many weeks before his assassination, walk- 
ing on the banks of the Potomac with a 
friend and conversing on those topics of 
personal religion concerning which noble 
natures have an unconquerable reserve, he 
said that he found the Lord's Prayer and 
the simple petitions learned in infancy in- 
finitely restful to him, not merely in their 
stated repetition, but in their casual and 
frequent recall as he went about the daily 
duties of life. 
* * * * « A 
THE ASSASSIN'S SHOT. 
On themorning of Saturday, July second, 
the President was a contented and happy 
man—not in an ordinary degree, but joy- 
fully, almost boyishly happy. On his way 
to the railroad station, to which he drove 
slowly, in conscious enjoyment of the 
beautiful morning, with an unwonted sense 
of leisure and a keen anticipation of pleas- 
ure, his talk was all in the grateful and 
gratulatory vein. He felt that after the 
four months of trial his administration was 
strong in its grasp of affairs, strong in pop- 
ular favor and destined to grow stronger; 
that grave difficulties confronting him at 
his inauguration had been safely passed; 
that trouble lay behind him and not be- 
fore him; that be was soon to meet the 
wife whom he loved, now recovering from 
au illness which had but lately disquieted 
and at times almost unnerved him ; that 
he was going to his alma mater to renew 
the most cherished associations of his young 
manhood and to exchange greetings with 
those whoso deepening interest had fol- 
lowed every step of his upward progress 
from the day he entered upon his college 
course until he had attained the loftiest 
elevation in the gift of his countrymen. 
Surely, if happiness can ever come irom 
the honors or triumphs of this world, on 
that quiet July morning James A. Garfield 
may well have been a happy man. No 
forboding of evil haunted him; no slight- 
premonition of danger clouded his sky. 
His terrible fate was upon him in an in- 
stant. One moment he stood erect, strong, 
confident in the years stretching peacefully 
out before him. The next he lay wound- 
ed, bleeding, helpless, doomed to weary 
weeks of torture, to silence and the grave. 
GREATNESS IN DEATH. 
Great in life, he was surpassingly great 
in death. For no cause, in the frenzy of 
wantonness and wickedness, by the red 
hand of murder, he was thrust from the 
full tide of this world's interest, from its 
hopes, its aspirations, its victories, into the 
visible presence pf death -and ho did not 
quail. Not alone for the one short moment 
in which, stunned and dazed, he could 
give up life, hardly aware of its relinquish 
ment, but through days of deadly lanquor, 
through weeks of agony, that was not less 
agony because silently borne, with clear 
sight and calm courage ho looked into his 
open grave. What blight and ruin met 
his anguished eyes whose lips may tell— 
what brilliant, broken plans, what baffled, 
high ambitions, what sundering of strong, 
warm, manhood's friendships, what bitter 
rending of sweet household ties! Behind 
him a proud, expectant nation, a great 
host of sustaining Iricnds, a cheiished and 
happy motlier, wearing the lull, rich honors 
of her early toil and tears; the wife of his 
youth, whose whole life lay in his; the 
little boys not yet emerged from child- 
hood's day of frolic; the lair'young daugh- 
ter; the sturdy sous just springing into 
closest companionship, claiming every day 
and every day rewarding a father's love 
and caru; and in his heart the eager, re joicing power to meet all demands. Be- 
fore him, desolation and great darkness! 
And his soul was not shaken. His coun- 
trymen were thrilled with instant, pro- 
found and universal sympathy Masterful 
in his mortal weakness, lie became the 
centre of a nation's love, enshrined in the 
prayers of a world. But all the love and 
all the sympathy could not share with him 
his sufiering. He trod the winepress alone. 
With unfaltering front he faced death.— 
With unfailing tenderness he took leave 
of life. Above the demoniac hiss of the 
assassin's bullet he heard the voice of God. 
With simple resignation he bowed to the 
Divine decree. 
THE END OF ALL. 
As the end drew near his early craving 
for the sea returned. The stately mansion 
of power had been to him the wearisome 
hospital of pain, and he begged to be taken 
from its prison walls, from its oppressive, 
stifling air, from its liomelossnesB and its 
hopelessness. Gently, silently, the love ol e 
a great people bore the pale sufferer to the ) 
longed for healing of the sea, to live or to 
die, as God should will, within sight of its 
heaving billows, within sound of its man- 
ifold voices. With wan, fevered face ten 
derly lifted to the cooling breeze he looked 
out wistfully upon the ocean's changing 
wonders; on its far sails, whitening in the 
morning light; on its restless waves, roll 
ing shoreward to break and die beneath 
the noonday sun ; on the red clouds of 
evening, arching low to the horizon ; on 
the serene aud shining pathway of the 
stars. Let us think that his dying eyes 
read a mystic meaning which only the rapt t 
and parting soul may know. Let us be- 
lieve that in the silence of the receding c 
world he heard the great waves breaking 
on a further shore, and felt already upon B 
his wasted brow the breath of the eternal 
morning. 
which appealed to the thrift, and indepen- 
dence of every household and which should " ■    
unite the two sections by the instinct of A Smile of Satlsfaetlon. 
self-inUirest and self-defense. At Cbatta-   
nooga he would revive memories of the This from the Cleveland (Ohio) Penny 
war only to show that after all its disaster Press, carries its own suggestion: Recently 
and all its suffering the country was meeting Mr. H. G. Keffer, treasurer of the 
stronger and greater, the Union rendered C'leoelaml Herald, our representative in- 
inaissohiblo and the future, through the quired of that gentleman, after stating his 
agony and ohmd of one generation, made mission, if he personally knew anything 
brighter^and better lor all. about the Great German Remedy, St. 
* Jacobs Oil. A smile played across Mr. garfield and religion. Keffer's expressive lace and his eyes 
The religious element in Garfield's char- twinkled merrily as he replied in the af- 
acter was deep and earnest. In his early firmutive. I will not refuse to state my 
youth he espoused to the faith of the Dis- ■experience with it, and you may use it as 
ciples, a sect of that great Baptist Com- you think best. Four years ago I sprained 
munion which in different ecclesiastical one of my ankles, an accident which, as yon 
establishments is so numerous and so in- me aware, entails much suffering and 
fluontial throughout all partsof the United sometimes leaves the limb in a condition States. But the broadening tendency of to remind one frequently of the old hurt, 
his mind and his active spirit of inquiry Unfortunately this result ensued. When- 
were early apparent and carried him be- ever the weather became damp or my sys- 
yond the dogmas of sect and the restraints tem absorbed the slightest cold my ankles 
of association. In selecting a college in pained me. This went on at intervals foi 
which to continue his education he reject- over three years, and I could not obtain 
cd Bethany, though presided over by relief. Last winter I applied the St. Jacobt 
Alexander Campbell, the greatest preacher Oil and it completely cured me. I have 
of his Church. His reasons were charac- not since felt a return of the pain. 
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> THINGS THAT NEYER DIE. 
LL 
f The pure, the bright the beautiful, 
That stirred our hearts in youth, 
The impulHO of wordlem prayer, 
The dream of love and trust, 
The longings after something lost. 
The spirit's yonrnlng cry, 
I The thriving after better hopes— 
These things shall never die. 
1 The timid hand stretched forth to aid 
A brother in his need, 
The kindly word In griefs dark hour, 
That proves a friend indeed; 
i The plea for mercy, softly breathed, 
When justice threatens nigh, 
The sorrowings of a contrite heart— 
These things shall never die. 
The cruel and the bitter word 
That wounded as it fell, 
The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel but cannot toll; 
The hard repulse that chills the heart 
Whoso hopes were boanding high, 
The memory of the cold hand clasp— 
These things shall never die. 
Lot nothing pass, for every hand 
Must find some work to do; 
Lose not a chance to woken love, 
Be firm, and just and true; 
So shall a light that cannot fade 
Beam on theo from on high, 
And angel voices say to thee, 
"These things can never die." 
A REWARD OF KLNDNE.SS. 
Mrs. Qorham put down a letter she had 
been reading, and looking around the ta- 
ble at her blooming daughters, and two 
tall handsome sons, she said in a doleful 
tone. 
"Your Aunt Snbina is coming, and has 
invited herself without ceremony." 
"When ?" asked Arabella, with an into- 
nation of disgust. 
"She will reach here this afternoon. Wil- 
bur, you will have to meet her." 
"Sorry, ma, but I promised to drive Miss 
Caldwell to the park. Fred can go." 
"Certainly, I will go," Fred said gravely, 
though there was a hot flush on his fore- 
head. "I am very fond of Aunt." 
"Nonsense I" said his mother. "You 
have not seen her for fourteen years. I 
never went to the detestable old farm after 
your father died." 
"Nevertheless, I have vivid recollection 
of Aunt Sabina's kindness irhilo we Were ■ there." 
"Dear me. Fred," drawled Lucilla.— 
"Don't be sentimental. I wish the old 
thing would stay at home. I can't ima- 
gine what she is coming here lor." 
"She is our father's sister," said Fred, 
"and I cannot find anything suprising in 
her looking for a welcome among her 
brother's children." 
Mrs. Gorham shrugged her shoulders. 
If she had spoken her thoughts, it would 
have been—"Fred is so odd! Just like 
his father." But she only said— 
"I may depend upon you, then, to meet 
your aunt, Ered ? I will see about her 
room." 
It was a source of great satisfaction to 
Mrs. Gorham that all her children wore 
like herself. "Every one 'Greers' except 
Fred ;" she would say, congratulating her- 
self that the blood of '•Qorham pere" was 
not transmitted in the features of her elder 
son, Wilbur, or any of the three girls. 
That Greer pride meant intense selfish- 
ness; that Greet beauty was a cold, hard 
type; that Greer disposition was tyranni- 
cal and narrow-minded—did not trouble 
Mrs. Gorham. That the son, who was "all 
Gorham," was proud to core with the 
pride that knows no false shame; that he 
was noble in disposition, handsome in a 
frank, manly type, generous and self-sac- 
rificing—she could not appreciate. Ifig 
hands and feet were not so small as dar- 
ling Wilbur's, he had no fashionable affec- 
tions and no "Greet" look. So his mother 
thought him rough and coarse, and bis 
sisters declared that he had no style at all. 
But outside the home, where a great show 
of wealth was made by mauy private econ- 
omies. Fred was more appreciated. 
When he became a man, anil know that 
his father's estate, though sufficient to give 
every comfort, was not largo enough for 
the extravagance his mother indulged in, 
he fitted himself for business and took a 
position in a counting house, thus becom- 
ing self-supporting. Darling Wilbur had 
studied law, but his first client had not yet 
appeared, and Mrs. Qorham supported him, 
trusting his fascination would touch the 
heart of some moneyed belle. Miss Cald- 
well was the present hope. She was her 
own mistress, an orphan heiress, and very 
handsome. That she was proud and cold 
in manner was only an additional charm 
to Mrs. Gorham; and Lucilla, Arabella 
and Corinne were enthusiastic in their ad- 
miration of "Cornelia Caldwcll's queenly 
manner." 
Nobody suspected that Fred, blunt, 
straightforward Frcti. hid one secret in his 
heart, confessed to no living being. And 
that secret was a love, pure and true, for 
Cornelia Caldwell—a love that would shut 
itself closely away Irom any suspicion of 
fortune hunting—that only drooped and 
mourned thinking of the heiress. 
By four o'clock Fred was at the station, 
waiting for Aunt Sabina. What a little, 
old fashioued figure she was, in her quaint 
black bonnet, and large-figured sliuwl. 
But .Fred knew her kind old face at once, 
though ho had not seen it since ho was 
twelve years old. 
"You are aunt J" said he, going quickly 
to meet her. 
She looked at the handsome laco and 
aught a quick, gasping breath. 
"You must be one ol John's boys." slit 
said. "How like you arc to your father." 
"I am Fred," ho answered. 
"Dear Heart! How you have grown! 
Is your mother here ?" 
The good old country woman had never 
had the least doubt of a warm welcome at 
her brother's house, and Fred certainly 
confirmed her expectations. Ho found the 
old black leather trunk, the bag, the band- 
box, the great bulging cotton umbrella, 
and put them in the carriage. He made 
his aunt go to the restaurant and refresh 
herself before starting on the long drive 
home. He 'isteucd with respectful inter- 
est to all the mishups of the long journey, 
and sympathized with the "Rninution of 
every mortal stitch I've got on, ipar, in 
the dust and smoke." 
And he chatted pleasantly .if bis child- 
ish recollections of the tiny house and 
wide farm where Aunt Babina lived. 
"You see," she said, "I made up my 
mind this year that I would come to seo 
you all once more before 1 died. I've tried 
to before now, dear, but something or nur- 
tber ullers hindered. Dear, deal! You're 
all grown up, I s'pose, aud you was but a 
lot o' babies last time John brought you 
to see me." 
"Corinne is the youngest, and she is 
eighteen. Wilbur is the only one older 
than I am." 
"Yes, I remember. Well, dear, I'm glad The Graves of Those Wo Lore. 
that John's wife brought up such a fine   
family. I'm only an old maid, but I do The grave is the ordeal of true offectioo. 
love children and young folks." It is there the divine passion of the soul 
But a chill fell upon the kindly old manifests its superiority to the instinctive 
heart when home was reached at last, and impulse of more animal attachment. The 
four fashionably dressed ladies gave her a latter must bo continually refreshed and 
strictly courteous greeting. But for the kept alive by the presence of its object; 
warm clasp of Fred's hand, I thought she but the love that is seated in the soul can 
wonld return in the same carriage she live on long remembrance. The more in- 
come, so wounded and sore she felt. clinations of sense languish and decline 
"Not one kiss," she thought, "and Fred with tho charms which cxcito them, and 
kissed me at the train, right before all tho turn with shuddering and disgust from tho 
folks." dismal precincts of the tomb; but it is 
Fred slipped a silver coin into the hands thence that truly spiritual affection rises 
of tho servant girl who was to wait upon purified from every sensual desire, and re- 
his aunt, promising another if she was turns like a holy flame, to illumine and 
very attentive, and himself escorted tho sanctify tho heart of the believer, 
old lady to her room. It was not often Tho sorrow for the dead is the only ser- 
tho young man's indignation found voice, row from which we refuse to bo divorced, 
though it grew hot over many shameful Every other wo would seek to heal—every 
acts of hard selfishness in the house of his other affliction we cherish and brood over 
mother; but he said some words on that in solitude. Where is tho mother who 
occasion that called a blush to the cheeks would willingly forgot tho infant that per- 
of that worldly woman. ished like a blossom from her arms, though 
It was not a very busy season; and find- every recollection is a pang t Where is 
ing A,unt Sabina was likely to have a sor- the child who would willingly forget the 
ry time of it if left to tho other members most tender of parents, even in tho hour of 
of the family, Fred asked for a holiday, agony f Who even when the tomb is clos- 
and appointed himself the old lady's es- ing upon tho remains of her ho most loved, 
cort. He was too proud to care for the when he feels his heart as it were crushed 
fact that the quaint little figure on his in the closing of its portal, would accept 
arm attracted many an amused glance, but of consolation that must be bought by 
gravely stood by while a now dress for forgetfulness ? No—the love which sur- 
lolly the dairy-maid, and a city necktie vives the tomb is one of the noblest attrib- 
for Bob, the hired man were purchased. utes of the soul. If it has woes it like- 
He gave undivided attention to tho more wise has its delights; and when the over- 
important selection of a new black silk whelming burst of grief is calmed into the 
for aunty herself, aud pleasantly accepted gentle tear of recollection—when the sud- 
a blue silk scarf, with largo red spots, that den anguish and the convulsive agony is 
was presented to him, appreciating the over, the present ruins of all that we most 
love that prompted the gift, and mentally loved, is softened away into pensive medi- 
resolving to wear it when he paid the tation on all that it was in tho days of its 
promised visit to tho farm. Ho drove loveliness—who would root out such a sor- 
Aunt Sabina to tho park, and took her to row from the heart 1 Though it may 
see all the sights. sometimes throw a passing cloud over the 
Once or twice, meeting some of his gen- bright hour of gaiety, or spread a deeper 
tleman friends, they had thought "this sadueas over tho hour of gloom, yet who I 
queer old party is some rich relative, Gor- would exchange it even for the song of 
ham is so attentive to," and had delighted pleasure or the burst of revelry ? No— 
Aunt Sabina by their deferential attention, there is a voice from the tomb sweeter than 
Once—Fred bad not counted on that— song. There is a remembrance of the 
in a picture gallery, Cornelia Caldwell dead, to which we turn even from the 
sauntered in alone. She had heard of charms of the living. Oh, the grave! 
Aunt Sabina through the disgusted com- U bruises every error—covers every defect 
ments of Lucilla, and knew she had no —extinguishes every resentment. From 
property but a "miserable farm," but she 'ts peaceful bosom springs none but foul 
greeted Fred with a smile far more cordial regrets and tender recollections. Who can 
than she gave her admirers. A great lump 1°°^ down upon the grave even of an en- 
came in Fred's throat. Then he gravely emy and not feel a compunctive throb, that 
introduced the stately beauty in her rust- he should ever have warred with the poor 
ling silk to tho little old fashioned figure handful of earth that lies mouldering be- 
on his arm. fore him. 
Do Not. 
Do not manifest impatience. 
Do not engage m argument. 
Do not interrupt anothei* when speak- 
ing. 
Do not find fault, though you may great- 
ly criticise. 
Do not speak of your private, personal 
and family matters. 
Do not appear to notice inaccuracies of 
speech in others. 
Do not allow yourself to lose temper 
or speak excitedly. 
Do not allude to unfortunate peculiari- 
ties of any one present. 
Do not alvjays commence a conversation 
by allusion to the weather. 
Do not, when narrating an incident, 
continually say "you see," "you know," 
etc. 
Do not intrude professional or other 
topics that tho company generally oanuot 
take an interest in. 
Do not bo absent-minded, requiring tho 
speaker to repeat what has been said that 
you may understand. 
Do not speak disrespcctftilly of personal 
appearance when any one present may 
have the same defects. 
Do not try to force yourself . into the 
confidence of others. If they give their 
confidence novor betray it. 
Do not use profanity, vulgar terras, 
slang phrases, words of double meaning, 
or l&uguugd that will bring the blush to 
any one. 
Do not intersperse your language with 
foreigh words and high sounding terms. 
It shows affectation, and will draw ridi- 
cule upon you. 
Do not carry on a conversation with an- 
other in company about matters which the 
general company know nothing of. It is al- 
most as impolite as to whisner. 
Do not allow yourself to speak 111 of the 
absent ones if it can be avoided; the dav 
may come when some friend may be needed 
to defend you in your absence. 
Do not speak with contempt and ridi- 
cule of a locality where you may be visit- 
ing ; find' something to truthfully praise 
and commend; thus making yourself 
agreeable. 
Do not make a pretense of gentility, nor 
parade the fact that you are a descendant 
of any noble family. You must pass for just what you are, and stand on your own 
merit. 
"My aunt.Miss Gorham - Miss Caldwell." 
They admired the pictures together, and 
the young lady was cordial and chatty. 
And after they had come down the steps, 
Miss Caldwell said: 
But the graves of those we loved—what 
a placo of meditation! There it is that 
we call uj) in long review the whole history 
of virtue and gentleness, and the thousand 
endearments lavished upon us almost un- 
"You must lot your aunt drive an hour I heeded in tho daily intercourse of intimacy fum w ? f 1» m o TUT » /I/-.*. I %*>»»» T —   '  tVtnm if ia f V» n f fVtsx f on <4 /->«•*-, swm a I, or two ith e, Mr. Gorham. I am eoins? —there it is that the te derness of the u-V^f 1,nn?e88 Wltl\ geptIepe88. Let 
to do some shopping, so I will not tax parting scene, tho bed of death, with all ^our !" .ren a*way8 understand that you 
your patience by inviting you to ioin us, its noiseless attendance in mute, watchful ^uat you say. 
but shall bo pleased, it Miss Gorham will assiduities! the last testimonies of oxpir- Never promise them anything, unless 
dine with me, to have you call for her this ing love—oh. how thrilling—pressure of you are ^Ulte ®ure you can S1Ve what you 
evening." the hand! the faint faltering accents, strug- Ba?* rr * n u-u a i 
Then she smiled again, made Aunt Sa- g^ng in death to give one more assurance , £-y0 u ^ ^ ^, something, 
bina comfortable in tiio carriage and drove affection. show huu how to do it and see that it is 
off, leaving Fred forty times deeper in love Ay, go to the grave of buried love, and 0?e*A . . . i.., ^ ^ 
than ever, as she intended ho should be. meditate! There settle the account with j. a?8 Pun18" J0"* for will- 
<lHe is a very prince of men," she thoght, thy conscience for every past benefit unre- jully disobeying you, but never punish 
"and I will give him one day's rest. Bless quited, every past endearment unregarded, o xr . at. a ai. 
the dear old soul I she has such eyes as mv departed being who can never, Never let them know that they vex 
dear old grandmother had." never return to be soothed by their con- J0-* CJ lpa^e you lose your self-command. 
Then she won Aunt Sabina's confidence, trition. 7* they give way to petulance or ill- 
and found she was worrying about the pur- ^ thou art a child, and hast ever added J€mPer» wait till they are calm, then gent- 
chase of certain household matters that a sorrow to tho-soul, or a furrow to the sil y reason with them on the impropriety of 
would not go in tho black leather trunk, ver brow of an offoctionate parent—if thou ^eir conduct. 
and she did not like to worry Fred about art a husband, and hast ever caused tho . , itemember that a little present pun- 
it. fond bosom that ventured its whole happi- hmmont, when the occasion arises, is much 
She drove to the places where the best ness in thy arms to doubt one moment of mor® effectual than the threatening of a 
goods could be had, keeping guard over thy kindness or thy truth; if thou art a gyeat€r PUIll6"mcati should the fault be 
the slender purse agaiust all imposition friend, and hast ever wronged in thought, re°t3^? . . 
till the last towel was satisfactorily chosen 01, word, or deed, the spirit that generously , ^ Never give your children anything 
and directed. Then she drove her homo confided in thee; if thou art a lover and hecause they cry tor it. 
and brought her into the room where fia8t ever given one unmerited pang to 10. On no account allow them to do at 
"grandmotlier" was queen, knowing the true heart which now lies cold and 2?® what you have lorbiddcn, under 
stately old lady would make the country stiii beneath thy feet—then be sure that the same circumstances, at another, 
woman welcome. every unkind look, every ungracious word, Teach them that the only sure and 
In tho evening that followed Fred's every ungentle action, will come thronging easy way to appear good is to be good, 
heart was touched and warmed till, scarcely dolefully at thy soul—then be sure that 13. Accustom them to make their little 
conscious of his own words, he told his thou wilt lie down sorrowing and repent recitals wxth perlect truth, 
long cherished secret and knew that he ftnt f»n the grave and utter the unheard Never allow tale-bearing, 
had won her love. groan, and pour the unavailing tear, more , . ^eac" them sell-denial, not self-in- 
Aunt Sabina stayed two weeks and then deep, more bitter, because unheard and un- dulgencn. 
went homo, to the immense relief of the availing.— Washington Irvin. ^ ^ 
Gorhams, and carrying no regret at leav-   Health Hints. 
ing any but Fred and Cornelia.   
It was not. even suspected that Cornelia 1 He r itteftt. por chapped skin take oxide of zinc, 
spent four weeks in the height of the sum- wi a aj a • one dram; lard, two ounces. It is also 
mer season, listening to the praises nf Fred ^ Atlantic express tram over good lor any kind of sores. 
at Aunt Sabina's farmhouse ; and Fred did t1he Cen^ r9ad reached 1^llu8 ,thc. "thar 3 To ohtain a cood ni„bt.9 slocp „„„„„„ 
not know it until h. num. tnr. „t,„ day, a Detroit commercial traveler board- 10 "["tain a gooa nigni s siocp, spon^o He ca e oo, after she d th t • t /- d evorv s .at t„^„n Tn the entire length of theapino with hot wa-
was gone, and ho had his share of listen- f, tno "a,n'to nna e^ory 8eat itaKen- lD f taQ £,> inc. to lovinir rnmmnninntinr.. «<•   v,„ t^10 center of one coach one seat was occu- 181 ,or 1611 or nlleen miuutcs. 
loved He wore the necktie and mndp piBd ljy two sachcis, and another by an Says Dr. Poote's Ilealtk Monthly; Milk 
himself so much at home, that Aunt Sa- o^coat and hat, while the owner of the which is slightly acid, and buttermilk, 
biua wept some of the bitterest tears of art!cleB w"8 ln smokmg-car. The De- producing in some individuals a hypnotic 
her life when he left. troiter gathered up all the baggage apd (sleepy) effect. 
"To have you both and loose you I" she P'aced on the wood-box and occupied Never stand still in cold weather, eapec- 
sobbed. the 8eat8 with his own' and ho had jU8t ially after taking a slight degree of exer- 
"Next time we will come together," I g"4 cmfurtubly aettled when the late oc- cise; and always avoid standing upon tho 
Fred whispered, and so consoled her ' cuPant returned from his smoke. Ho saw jce or snow, or where the person is exposed 
But alas! the next time Fred came was had transpired, and bo was white to the cold wind.- 
to superintend the funeral of the gentle old with anger as he began : To cure ingrowing toe nails, one author- 
lady; and though Cornelia came too, his 'Who moved my baggage? ity Baygi put a 8miU1 piece0f tallow in a 
liappy wife, there was no welcome in the ..L }' waa the prompt reply. spoon, heat it until it becomes vary hot. 
pale lips, or tho blue eyes closed forever, t Sir, I represent the wholesale crockeiy and pour on the graodulations. Pain und 
But tho will the old lady left gave all her T'0"8C„of B nk Iilanlt. Isew York, and tendc[.negs aro relieved at once, and in a 
worldly possessions to her "dear nephew, ... , ,. , fe\v days the grandulations are all gone, 
Frederick Qorham"—tho farm and farm- kll-eY s,axT your ,n,aln0 ?,Ii, tho diseased parts dry, and grow destitute 
house. It was apparently no great legacy, 8ngei lnterruptcd the other. Have you of a.11 feeling, aud the edge cf the nail ex- 
and Cornelia smiled at mauy of the old- 8eB" ^e papers to-day ? posed so as to admit of being pared away 
fashioned treasures she touched, all with ... ."i! 8lr ,, , , without any inconvenience, 
the tender reverence death leaves. , . 1 TVelyour 510039 ha9 
Ten years ago Aunt Sabina was laid to fal5eId ^ ^.OOO-can't pay twenty cents   
rest in her narrow coffiin, and there is a tlle d"llar bad bust—no time for you Didn't Mind the Expense. 
busy flourishing town around the sight of to 8Pread over seats-crowd in some-   
the old farm. Mr. Frederick Gorham lives woere' "r 8tand kJ the stove, and when we "Fourteen dollars for a little lunch for 
there now, and handles largo sums of Set t0 GBtrolt I " hulp you ^ get a Pas8 two!" exclaimed aprosperous-lookingcus- 
mouey—the rents of stately buildings. home. Sorry for you, and all that, but our tonier to tho proprietor of a Blank street 
Made his money, sir, by speculatioa," ^0U3B lB rated A 1, has a reserve ot seventy reBtaurant the other day. "Why, what 
you will bo told, if vou inquire as to bis bve thousand dollars in mortgages, and the deuce do you take me for ?" 
source of income. "Fortunate purchases ,5 8U'7lva' i 'J19 18 a principle .q know it's a little steep." said tha 
of grouud before the town was thought of." <"der toaa I11"8- Have a cigar ( steak-stretcher, "hut you are the only soul 
But I tell you that the only speculation ^ ^ that has been in here to-day, and my rent 
he made was in tho kindness of his heart Ti.-i.i-- u- *1. .. falls due to morrow !" 
extending lovingly attentions to his lath , E™106"1 phy8lc,an8 are Prescribing hat "I'm blamed if I don't really admire a 
er's sister, and that the only land he ever ant. 9 -V" , (0 man with a nerve like yours, and so I will 
owned was Aunt Sabina's farm. the worst cases of billiousnosa and consti- the 8windle And with an amu88d 
—  potion, as well as for kidney complaints Smile the blooded stranger tossed the hash- 
Alwurs Refreshing. 1 hero is rearcely a person to be found tha pirate a fiftv dollar note, flipped a dollar 
 will not be greatly bencfittcd by a tbor- £ut 0f the change to the waiter, and walk- A delicious odor is imparted by Flore- ou«h C0UI?e 0f \>duey-Wort every spring. ed OHt 
ston Cologne, which is always refreshing, H you feel out of sorts and don t know "What a pity we can only have one 
no matter how freely used. ^ JY a Package of Kidney-Wort and oijanc0 at a man like that 1" murmured tho 
 .  youwill foci like a new creature.—/ndmn- ayspepsia dispenser regretfully. But 
A Woman's Experience. apolis tientuisL when, tho next day, the rent-collector 
 " • •  throw out tho note as a counterfeit, his de- 
Mothers and daughters should feel When the Chicago man saw Niagara 8Pa'r wa8 su<dl t'lat j' was ad four waiters 
alarsaed when weariness constantly op- he Bhed tears, "burn it," said he. "I ain't and the cook could do to prevent his presses them. "If I am fretful from ox- onoUgh of a linr to describe it and make "wallowing a bottle of his own alleged baustiou ol vital powers and tho color is j. anv bj,,™,. ti,an it is " wine and thus putting an end to bimsolt. 
fading from my face,Parker's-Ginger Tonic, 
gives quick relief. It buiidk me up and • ■ » — ' * "" 
drives away parti with wozideriiil certain Alleviation. The Pall Mall Gazette says last year out 
ty." Buffalo lady.  "f 30.000 persons apprehended for drunk- 
 n t m Charleston, is. C., Jan. 20, 1881. ness in London nearly 14,000 were women. 
To cure neuralgia take a good handful H. II. Warner & Co.; Sirs—My wife's • 1 f m 
of the common field or Canada thistle, peculiar sufferings were completely alle- There are 100,000 commercial drummera 
pour two quarts of boiling water on, and viated by your Safe Kidney and Liver in ij,e United States—the largest brass 
boil down to three pints; take a wine- Cure. H. C. Mosely. band on record! 
glassful three times a day before meals.  — - — ■ a— u , ,   
The last definition of the legal phrase, In warm Weather put your eggs in mid 
"I'm a savings bank," is what the boys "moving for a new trial," is courting a water some time before you are ready to 
say now when they are dead broke. . second wife. use them. 
Home Efincation. 
The following rules arc worthy of being 
printed in letters of gold, and placed in 
a conspicuous place in every household. 
1. From our children's earliest infancy 
inculcate the necessity of instant obe- 
dience. 
2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let 
your children always understand that you 
mean what you say. 
8. ever pro ise the  anything, unless 
you are quite sure you can give hat you 
say. 
4. If you tell a child tq do so ething, 
show him ho  to do it and see that it is 
done. 
5. Always punish your child for ill- 
fully disobeying you, but never punish 
him in anger, 
0. Never let them know that they vex 
you, or make you lose your self-co and. 
7. If they give way to petulance or ill- 
temper, ait till they are cal , then gent- 
ly reason ith the  on the i propriety of 
their conduct. 
8. Re e ber that a little present pun- 
ish e t, e  t e ccasi  arises, is c  
more effectual than the threatening of a 
greater punish ent, should the fault be 
renewed. 
9. ever give your children anything 
because they cry for it. 
10. n no account allo  the  to do at 
one time what you have forbidden, under 
the sa e circu stances, at another. 
11. Teach the  that tho only sure and 
easy ay to appear good is to be good. 
13. Accustom them to make their little 
recitals with perfect truth. 
18. ever allo  tale-bearing. 






To obtain a good night's slocp, spongo 
the entire length of the spine with hot wa- 
ter f ten fift  minutes. 
Says Dr. Foote's Uealtk Monthly; Milk 
which is slightly acid, and buttermilk, 
producing in some individuals a hypnotic (sleepy) effect. 
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Eminent physi i s r  prescribing that 
tried a d true remedy, Kidney-Wort for 
the worst cases of billiousncss and consti- 
pation, as well as for kidney complaints. 
There is scarcely a person to bo found tha* 
will not be greatly bencfittcd by a thor- 
ough course of Kidney- ort every spring. ■If you feel out of sorts and don't know 
why, try a package of Kidney- ort and 
you will feel like a new creature. Indian- 
apolis Sentinel 
When the Chicago man saw Niagara 
he shed tears. "Durn it," said he, "I ain't 
enough of a liar to describe it aud make 
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Thnridtiy Morning, « > March 0,1832. 
riTO Mlnnle» ■with the Ncw» of the Day 
Tho Itonso of Commons «R»ln decldnd not to w jvnnlt Mr. PmdUngU to take the oath. u 
Thoro Is no loagcr «nv doubt but t hat Mao- e| 
I/on, ■who nttcmptod to shoot the Queen Is a 
ICmntlcv y 
Emigration from Germany to America this 
renr ptomlees to be very much groator than 
that of last year. 
An iron steamship of 2,100 tons register, for t( 
tho Old Dominion Company, «t>» launched at ^ 
Itoache's yard, at Chester, Fa., on Saturday. j, 
An Immense nief» meeting was held at the a 
Academy of Music, rhiladelphia, Saturday g. 
night, to protest against tho barbarous treat- 
incut of the Hebrews by tbo Ruoiian populace. ^ 
Ephrlam Kiues, who was indicted five years 
ago tor illicit distilling in "West Virginia, was v 
captured last week by Deputy Marshal Hag- c 
gerly, near the Maryland border. t 
A mass meeting of Irish citizens was hold at li 
the Academy of Music. Brooklyn, N. T., Sat- 
urday night to celebrate the i09th aunivursnry g 
of the birthday of Robert Emmet. 
Arrangements arc being made at Hong Kong t 
to ship from ,'.,000 to 10,000 coolies to Foitlaud, ) 
Grogou, before the autl-Chluoso bill, if passed t 
by Congress, can take elTeet. r 
The Utah I>cgislirture has adopted a resolu- < 
tlon calling a convention for April 10 to frame j 
n constitution and take stops for the admission ^ 
of Utah as a State. 
The net eainings of the Norfolk and IVcrtern 
Railroad Company for the month of January, ( 
1883, were 808,043.47. The net earnings for ^ 
the four months ended January 31, 1882, show 
an increase of 880,236 over tho corresponding l 
period of a year ago. 1 * 
Gov. Hoyt. of Pennsylvania, Hon. Theinns I 1 
p. Bayard, Senator Vance, of North Carolina, , 
and many other distinguished gentlemen, were j , 
present at the opening of the Commonwealth ( 
Club in Philadelphia, Saturday ovoning. ) | 
Thanksgiving services were held in most of ^ 
the churches in England Sunday for the Queen s 
escape from an assassin's bullet. Special pray- 
ers were offeml in the Jewish synagogues and 
at the Catholic cathedral in Kensington for 
tbo Queen's preservation. 
The banking-house of Charles A. Sweet. & 
Co., Siate street, Boston, suspendod Monday 
morning. Mr. Sweet, the head of the firm, is 
reported to be worth one million dollars. The 
house was overloaded with bonds of the Mas- 
sachusetts Central Railroad. 
Ex-Senator Conkliug has advised President 
Arthur that he cannot accept the ofllce of as- 
sociate justice of tho Supreme Court of the 
United States, to which ho has been appointed 
by the President and confirmed by the Senate. 
Mr. Conkliug's reasons for declining have not 
been made public. 
The Philadelphia committee of one hundred 
have discovered frauds which occurred in the 
November election in the fifteenth division of 
the twenty-sixth ward. Warrants were issued 
for the arrest of the judge and inspectors of 
the division, but they have fled. The commit- 
tee now offers a reward of 8500 for their ap- 
prehension. 
Judge Miller, in tho United States Court at 
Keokuk, Iowa, decides that it is the duty of 
every railroad company to provide such con- 
veyance, by special earner or otherwise, at- 
tached to their freight or passenger trains, as 
is required for the safe and proper transporta- 
tion of express matter, and that the use of 
these facilities should be extended on equal 
terms to all who are usually and actually en- 
gaged in the express business. 
Heavy rains fell Sunday in the region which 
has already been flooded by the overflow of 
the Mississippi rlvor and its tributaries. L. H, 
Mangum, who has been appointed commission- 
er to receive supplies, for the sufferers in Ar- 
kansas, says that there are about 30,000 people 
in that State who will have to be fed by the 
government for at least 40 days. Mr. Hem- 
ingway, commsssioner for Mississippi, estimates 
that there are 15,000 people in the river coun- 
ties above Vicksburg who need assistance. 
Breaks in the Bayou Laforce levees in Louisi- 
ana are reported. 
In the United States Senate Monday a bill 
was reported from the judiciary committee to 
establish a uniform system of bankruptcy 
throughout the United States. Tho Chinese 
immigration bill was further discussed. The 
f ienato passed the bill for the relief of Paymas- 
ter VTiu. M. Maynadier. In the House the 
«!iplomatic appropriation hill was passed. Mr. 
rhelley, of Alabama, by request, introduced a 
bill to aid in the construction of the Maryland 
rud Delaware ship-cannl, and a bill was intrc- 
rlucod permiting the Southern Maryland Rail- 
road Company to extend its line into the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. The House refused to sus- 
pend tho rules and pass a bill allowing farmers 
or other producers of leaf tobacco to sell their 
own or their tenant's tobacco without license 
or penalty. 
"Bossism" is killing the coalition buii- 
ATTEMPT TO AAAA SRI NATE THE 
qilEKN OP END LA Ml). 
The whole world wa» startled by the an- 
nouncement that on Thursday afternoon 
last an attempt was made to assassinate 
Queen Victoria. A universal feeling of 
horror pervadea the American heart at this 
announcement. We so well remember our 
own National bereavement that a most 
sensitive chord is touched by the attempt 
pon tho life of the gracious English Sov- 
reign. 
A crank by the name of McLean made 
the attempt as the Queen had left tbo 
Windsor railway station for tho Castle. 
The Queen acted heroically, not appearing 
to bo the least disturbed by the event. 
Congratulations have poured in from all 
parts of the world at the escape from death 
and of hurt to the Queen. The assassin 
shot at about thirty feet distance, but 
standing in a crowd be could not aim his 
weapon. Not even the Queen's carriage 
was touched, and before the second sbot 
could be fired the culprit was seir.ed by 
tho police and the pistol knocked from his 
hand. 
Mr. Frelinghuyscn, Secretary of State, 
sent the following dispatch : 
"The President and people of the Uni- 
ted States congratulate Her Majesty on 
having been providentially protected from 
tho assassin. Remembering tho sympathy 
of Her Majesty and the British people in 
our recent national bereavement, tbe feel- 
ing of indignation for the deed and thank 
fulness for the Queen's safety is deep and 
universal." 
An Extha Session.—Qov. Cameron has 
called an extra session of the Legislature, 
which insures |180 all around to each 
member of the present "economical" and 
"liberal" Legislature, bo the extra session 
long or short. Every teat a coalitionist 
seizes is sucked dry enough before he lets 
go. Another ^40,000 added to tho bur- 
dens of Virginia. Cheat the creditor and 
squander tbe money gained among the 
cheats, is the coalition principle. 
Rcadjusters who were strictly honest in 
their convictions on the State debt ques- Washington, D. C., March 7, 1883. 
tion, are getting off the coalition cratt in Tll.9 Conf,re8R wa8 evidentlv not pre-or- 
this county, and from all we can learn it is flained to tinker the tariff or reform the 
the case elsewhere through tho State, revenue laws, and, if tho American people 
"Bossism" disguste tho independent Vir- want anything done in this line, they will 
, . ic, 4i -mi have to elect a Congress, two years hence, ginian, and ere a great while the air will pledgec, t,, dw tlle ^orj£i andi what i8 im. 
be heavy with the curses vented upon Wm. portant, make that Congress keep its 
Mahone. So mote it bo. pledge. This is not easy to do, for, tho 
» moment Congress comes to Washington, it 
If the Legislature adjourns without pass- «<> longer inhales the ozone of its district 
. .. ® r . but sucks the rich malaria ol the Capital, ing a bill to provide each of the Mahone- jg a metaphor, but it means that a 
ite members with a collar : "I am "boss" representative is no longer entirely under 
Mahone's dog, whose dog are are you ?" the influence of his constituency or the 
it will fall far short of its duty. sentiment that elected him, but under the 
______ influence of the lobby. The lobby is a 
hydra, a devil-fish, a sphinx, and a boss. 
Potomac, Shenandoah and West Tir- jt has a variety of shapes and costumes, 
giuia llailroad. • and jtg methods are bribery, witchcraft, 
, . ... ..., . . , ~ and corruption. 1 do not say that every Mr. Lovell s bill introduced in the State congressmun will succumb to one or all ol 
Senate "to incorporate the Potomac, Shen- those methods, but a sufficient number will 
andoah and West Virginia Railroad Com- 8Uccumb to give the lobby the balance of 
pany' provides that it shall be lawful for pow'cr in our national legislature. During 
P. H. Wisslcr, Jacob Wissler, P. M. S. Bird, i|le ]ast ten years public attention has been 
H. C. Allen, J. D. Price, Samuel Hurnsber- mqcij diverted by partizan politics and 
ger, Frank King, and M. C. Richardson, or etfete issues, and this diversion has enabled 
any five of them, to receive subscriptions the lobby to entwine its endless coils like 
to the capital stock of the Potomac, Shen- the n,igiity serpent which, in the vision, 
andoah and West Virginia Railroad Com- crugijed tho universe together. If the lob- 
IBperlal DUpsWh to •he lUlllranr* Rna.] ' 
Hencral Assembly of Tirglnl*. 
CLOSE OF THE REOULAB BKBSIOH—PROCLA- 
MATION OF THE OOVKUNOR CALLING AN 
EXTRA SESSION. 
Ricrmonp, Vam March 6.—The regular 
seaaion of the General Assembly came to a 
close to night at 10 o'clock, and that body 
adjourned tine die. Upon announcing tho 
adjournment each presiding olficei had 
read by the clerk a proclamation of Gov. 
Cameron convening the General Assembly 
In extra session at 12 noon to-morrow. 
The Governor states that important mat- 
ter of legislation have been left nnfinisbed 
by the constitutional termination of the 
session, and he therefore deemed that the 
interests of the Commonwealth demand 
that it be re convened. 
The extra session of the Legislature 
called by tbo Governor to-night is expected 
to be one of the most interesting and ex- 
citing held here for some time. The Gov 
ornor's course in reconvening this body 
was not unoxpocted. 
Among the most important moasures to 
coino up at the extra session arc the bills to 
re-apportion tho Htato for members of Con- 
gress and redistrict the judicial circuits, 
in which it is proposed to reduce tho num- 
ber of circuits from eighteen to fourteen. 
There are, of course, other schemes the re- 
adjusters hope to be able to push through 
looking to the perpetuation of their power. 
Those designated, however, are the most 
important. There-apportionment bill is 
already pending in the Senate, and will no 
doubt be tho first one which the leaders 
will attempt to push through. It has 
never been formally approved of by their 
caucus, but has been submited in person 
to most of the readjuster members. The 
democratic party anticipate no serious 
diflcutly in defeating the adoption of this 
pet scheme of Mahone's. The overbearing 
iiiHiinrr of Senator Riddleberger and some 
other leaders on the same side is not calcu- 
lated to make some of tho readjusters feel 
particularly friendly to tho bosses. 
Both Houses will rc-assemblo to-morrow 
at noon. All of the bills which failed to 
pass at this session will have to be intro- 
duced again as new matter. 
W'ASHINUTON LETTER. 
[From onr Regulur Correapondeut.] 
LEGISLATION BY LOBBY—MASSIVE RAIL- 
BOA 1>CONCKPTION8—DEBT REDUCTION. 
It is merely a straw, but the recent Sen- 
atorial election in New York is curious, 
Mr Wagner, a Republican member of the 
State Senate, died a short time ago. An 
election to fill the vacancy has been held 
and Mr. Baacuo, Democrat, was elected by 
one thousand majority. Wagner's majori- 
ty rn the district was six thousand. A 
change of seven thousand votes in one 
year is pretty large. 
Hon. Geo. Colton, for some time the able 
manager and editor of the Baltimore Ga- 
xette, has retired and is succeeded by Wm. 
T. Croasdale, Esq., of Wilmington, Del. 
The Gazette is further improved under the 
new management, aud ranks high as a 
daily Democratic journal. It is the only 
straightout Democratic daily in Baltimore, 
and should therefore command a large 
support from Democratic Maryland. 
Mr. Conkling has been confirmed by the 
Senate as a Justice of the Supreme Court. 
His rejection, or acceptance of the place is 
now in order. With Grant retired on a 
8112,000 annual pension, and Conkling ■ 
with a $10,000 a year judgeship, Arthur 
and Blnine will have a chance for u square 
fight for the Presideucv in 1884. 
P. S.—Mr. Conkling declines the honor. 
He is not done with politics yet. 
The Frerlericksburg Star, in speaking 
of tho Congressional re-apportioument 
says, that Massey was slaughtered by be 
ing placed in a district that is overwhelm- 
ingly Democratic, whilst Tucker is laid 
away by being placed in a coalition dis- 
trict. So far as this district is concerned, 
the Star is in error. Tucker will probably 
go to Congress if he wants to. "Jim Fra- 
zicr don't carry Kockbridge county in his 
pocket as a boy does a top, as the next 
tie:tion will demonstrate. 
pany, and to superintend the organization ()y had but one head and one lust it would 
of said company. For this purpose they i)c more dangerous than it is, but like po- 
may cause the books of subscription to be [jtical parties, it is somewhat rent by di- 
opencd at such time and place as they may visions and is often forced to "pool its is- 
think proper, on giving ten days' notice BUOa" in ()1.der to approach its ends, 
thereof in a newspaper published in the The most important questions when Con- 
counties of Shenandoah, Rockingham, and gresg assembled were the revision of the 
tVarren, and under the superintendence of tariff and a reduction of taxes. The first 
such persons us they may appoint. The question has been indefinitelv postponed 
subscriptions shall be in shares of $100 ur buried in a committee. It is safe to say 
each, and when two hundred shares shall that the present Congress will not change 
be subscribed, the subscribers are such as dle internal revenue laws. Meanwhile, 
thereafter may be lawfully associated with {jie national indebtedness is being reduced 
them, shall be a corporation under the at the rate of nearly $150,000,000 per year, 
name of the Potomac, Shenandoah and and if this rate of reduction is kept up, 
West Virginia Railrcad Company. i)Ut little of the debt will remain ten years 
2. The said company may construct and hence, 
operate a railroad from any point on the q-jjg most gigantic scheme recently pro-' 
Manassas branch of the Virginia Midland pOS0d by the lobby is a transcontinental 
Railway Co., in Shenandoah county, or be- railroad, to be subsidised by extensive 
tween tbe town of Btrasburg and Buctou, land grants in tbe interest of the Labor 
in Warren county, through the couuties of LeagUe The professed object cf the mov Shenandoah and Rockiugham to any point ei.g 0f tnia scheme is to build a road that 
on the West Virginia line in Rockingham monopolists cannot gobble, and one that 
county. j8 j,, |)e run jn the interests of the people 
8. The capital stock of the said company and not 0f capitalists. The idea is good, 
shall be not less than $100,000 nor more pity that it is and can be only an idea, 
than $3,000.000.divided intosharesof $100 Captain Eads, who opened the choked 
each, and the stockholders shall be entitled mouth of the Mississippi to commerce, 
to one vote for each share of stock, &c., <fcc. and built iron clads during the war in less 
• • 
1
 time than it takes a country cobbler to Go Sooth- make a pair of shoes, is atjll urging his 
plan of a ship railway acroesthe continent It is singular that so many young men through Southern Mexico. The plan looks 
will go West when tho South offers greater too big for human accomplishment, but 
induceiiients. . t'irg'nia, for instance, pre- that is the wav everv big thing has looked 
sents a better field for labor and enterprise until it has b-cen accomplished. If Cap 
than any section of the West, either for tain Eads can muster a more powerful lobby 
agricultural pursuits or for mining and than tbe present transcontinental railroad 
manufacturing. Lands can be bought m magnates, who are opposed to all compe- 
tbe Shenandoah Valley lor one third to tin" plans, whether by Panama or South- 
oue-lialf tbo value of lands in this section evn Mexico, we mav yet live to see the dry 
of equal quality. The climate is almost iand navigation of "a ship on wheels, 
tbe same there aa here. Tbe soil, if any 
differeuoe. is better, and market facilities — 1 • ' 
may be said to be greater, us the coniplo- Particulars of a Train Wreck. 
tion of the Shenandoah Valley railroad   
from Hagerstown to Waynesborougb, Va.. The Parkersburg (West Vn.) Sentinel 
gives that section tho option of several of gives details of the wreck of a west-bound 
the great markets. Quite a number ot passenger truin of the Baltimore and Ohio 
citizens of this county have settled in the 
Valley, and we have vet to find one that 
regrets the move. On the contrary all are 
more than satisfied. Wo believe that Vir- 
ginia, before many years, will bo tbe load 
iug State of the Atlantic slope. Not only 
is her climate healthful and soil produc- 
tive, but she has all the eloments of wealth 
and greatness—a generous and noble peo- 
ple, it good school system, embracing col- 
leges and universities, churches of all de- 
nominations, coal, iron, copper, and other 
minerals in vast quantities,and everything 
to build up a populous and prosperous 
commonwealth. She is exempt from tho 
floods, droughts, excessive cold ami ter- 
rible storms common to the West, and the 
husbaiidaiaii possesses no fears of the dc 
vastations of crops by insects as in that 
section. The young men of Carroll and 
surrounding counties can find better homes 
and more congenial society in Virginia 
than in tho West, and we would advise all 
who intend to change location to face 
southward.— Wettmimter (Md.) Democratic 
• Advocate. 
 ———■ 
The1 Trenton (N. J.) Gaxette mantions the 
case of Mr. John Wood with the Ameri- 
caa Pottery Co., that city, who was cured 
by St. Jacobs Oil of an attack of rheuma- 
tism, which had confined him to his bed 
for seventeen weeks. He praises it unstint- 
edly. 
Virginia was so poor, according to the 
Mahoneites, tliat it was necessary to elim- 
inate one-third of the debt to pay but three 
per cent, interest on the balance; and that 
to be paid only after all other expenses, 
necessary or unnecessary, are paid. The 
last Wednesday night near Tollgate Sta- 
tion, on the Parkersburg Branch, when the 
engineer and fireman were killed and tho 
engine, coaches, baggage car and express 
car were consumed by fire. A brief ac- 
count has already been published. Mr, J. 
M. Pinnell, a passenger, gave the follow- 
ing particulars: "The accident occurred 
at 10:20. After tho train had passed Green- 
wood it checked up on neanng Tollgate 
and was rutiing at a inodcrato speed. A 
large rock had beenms detached from the 
cut just outside of Tollgate and had rolled 
on the truck. Tho engineer did not see it 
probably and his engine struck it, push 
ing it along a short distance, when the 
train jumped tho track, running into the 
store-room of Mr James, the engine almost 
turning end for end. It was generally 
supposed by the passengers that as quickly 
as the engineer felt tho shock he put on the 
air brakes and stuck to his place of duty, 
when by jumping he and his fireman could 
have eavod their lives. None of tho pas- 
sengers were injuacd, but all terribly fright- 
ened, rushed from the cars to find the 
storehouse in flames, which rapidly spread 
to tho mail and express cars and to tho 
coaches. A Masonic lodge was in session 
near by and the members all rushed to the 
scene and helped to save the baggage and 
mails. Tho mails were all saved but some 
heavy baggage was burned. Engineer 
Gigley was ibuud about ten feet from the 
engine with life extinct. 
The property destroyed belonged to Mr. 
James;-whose loss is at least $5,000, with 
no intmranue. 
The- Readjuster party, wrangling over 
Koadjustcr Legislature, however, has just tho offloos and clamorous for tho smallest 
passed a bill appropriating $100,000 for a 
normal school for the education of colored 
teaabers. Such an expenditure would be 
of doubtful propriety with no debt, low 
taxes and prosperous times, and in tbe 
present condition of tbe State is but little 
less than robbery.— Wcstmimtcr Advocate. 
crumbs of ofiicial pabronage, deseives 
nothing but contempt and ridicule. It is 
at best a sordid and vulgar squabble in 
which not a spark of decency or honor re- 
mains. This is what the New York Times 
says about the party which it helped to 
secure power. Disgusted with it already! 
A Rpmarkabln Statement. stca 
— fest: 
The Unit Mini Experlenee of • Prominent torn Man Madn Public. 
The following article from the Democrat [y i 
and VhronieU, of Rochester, N, Y., U of so con 
striking a nature, and emanates from so |||^ 
reliable a source, that Jt is herewith re- rra] 
published entire. In addition to the val- relI1 
uablo matter it contains, it will be found ton 
exceedingly interesting. 
To the Editor of the Democrat and Chroni- wiJ, 
ele: per 
Sin :—My motives for tho publication of 
the most unusual statements which follow 
arc, first, gratitude for the fact that I have Qei 
been saved from a most horrible death,and, the 
secondly, a desire to warn all who read 
this statement against some of the most j 
deceptive influences by which they have Bta 
ever been surrounded. It is a fact that to- aH 
day thousands of people are within a foot p,.,, 
of the grave and they do not know it. To 8llr 
tell how I was caught away from just this mc 
position and to warn others against near- ^i, 
ing it, arc my objects in this communica- tor 
tion. wh 
On the first day of June, 1881,1 lay at wi, 
my residence in this city surrounded by 
ray friends and waiting for death. Heaven feri 
only knows the agony I then endured, for me 
words can never describe it. And yet, if 1 < 
a few years previous, any one bad told me da] 
that I was to be brought so low, ond by so a,,, 
terrible a disease, I should have scoffed at pe] 
the idea. I had always been uncom- 
monly strong and healthy, had weighed ; 
over 200 pounds and hardly knew in my 
own experience, what pain and sickness 
were. Very many people who will read   
this statement realize at times that they | 
are unusually tired and cannot accountfoi' 
it. They feel dull and indefinite pains in • 
various parts of tho body and do not un- n 
derstand it. Or they are exceedingly hun- 
gry one day and entirely without appetite 
tho next. This was just the way I felt i r 
when the relentless malady which had 9)1 
fastened itself upon me first began. Still 
I thought it was nothing ; that probably I 
had taken a cold which would soon pass r" 
sway. Shortly after this I noticed a dull, 
and at times neuralgic, pain in my head, 
but as it would come one day and bo gone jj 
the next, I paid but little attention to it. 
However, my stomach was out of order I 
and my food often failed to digest.causing at / 
times great inconvenience. Yet I had Ho V. 
idea, even as a physician, that these things 
meant anything serious or that a monstrous w 
disease was becoming fixed upon me. Can- in 
didly, I thought I was suflering from Ma- i 
laria and so doctored myself accordingly. 
" But I got no better. I next noticed a pe- cm 
^ culiar color and odor about tho fluids I 
, was passing—also that there were large i"! 
quantities one day and very little the next, nf 
' and that a persistent froth and scum ap- 
" peared upon the surface, and a sediment 
settled in the bottom. And yet I did not ' j 
't realize my danger, for, indeed, seeing these fol 
symptoms continually, I finally became ao- th 
' customed to them, and my suspicion was 
' wholly disarmed by the fact that I had no 
pain in the aft'ected organs or in their vi- 
cinity. Why 1 should have been ao blind ( 
I cannot understand. a: 0 .1 
1 There is a terrible future for all physical jc 
i, neglect, and .impending danger usually 
brings a person to his senses oven though j ^ 
' it my then be too late. I realized, at last, ai 
y my critical condition and aroused myself j to overcome it. And, Oh 1 how hard I 
1 tried! I consulted the best medical skill 
in tbe land. I visited all the prominent 
^ mineral springs in America and traveled R 
a from Maine to California. Still I grew J" q worse. No two physicians agreed as to j ray malady. One said I was troubled with 111 
e spinal irritation ; another, nervous pros- bi 
, tration; another,malaria; another.dyspep- »' 
,! sia ; another, heart disease; another, gen ra 
era! debility; another, congestion of the t,, 
base of the brain; and so on through a tt 
. long list of common diseases, the symp- c, j. toms of all of which I really had. In this "i 
way several years passed, during all of w 
which time I was steadily growing worse. 
ie My condition had really become pitiable, 
d Tjio slight symptoms I at first experienced i 
wore developed into terrible and constant 
,y disorders—the little twigs of pain had 1 
grown to oaks of agony. My weight had 
0 been reduced from 207 to 180 pounds. My 
life was a torture to myself and friends. I 
could retain no food upon ray stomacli.and 
.j' lived whol'y by injections. I was a living 
,■3 mass of pain. My pulse was uncontrolla- 
ble. In my agony I frequently fell upon i, ). ■ the floor, convulsively clutched the catpet, « 
U1 and prayed lor death. Morphine had lit k 
le tie or no effect in deadening the pain. For 
, six days and nights I had the death pre- e 
v monitory hiccoughs constantly. My urine i 
d was filled with tube casts and albumen. I » j was struggling with IJright's Disease of 
l the Kidneys in its last stages, 
, While suffering thus 1 received a call 
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector ' 
id of St. Paul's Church, of this city. I felt ] 
o, that it was our last interview, but in the c 
course of conversation he mentioned a ' 
to remedy of which I had heard much but . 
lis had never used. Dr. Foote detailed to me 
t the many remarkable cures which had 
ks come under his observation, by means of 
ut this remedy, and urged me to try it. Asa L 
id practicing physician and a graduate of the 
schools, I cherished the prejudice both 
by natural and common with all regular prac- 
nd titioners, and derided the idea of any med- i 
ie- icine outside the regular channels being ' 
;h- the least beneficial. So solicitous, however, i 
ry was Dr. Foote,, that I finally promised I | 
would waive ray prejudice and try the ' 
remedy he so highly recommended. I be- 
gan its use on the first day of J une and 
took it according to directions. At first 
it sickened me; but this I thought was a 
, good sign for one in my debilitated condi- 
. tion. I continued to take it; the sicken- 110 ing sensation departed and I was able to 
retain food upon my stomach. In a few 
, days I noticed a change fortSe better as also 
did my wife and friends. My hiccoughs !88 censed and I experienced less pain than 
cj formerly. I was so rejoiced at this im- J
* proved condition that, upon what I had 
w
' believed but a few days before was my dy- 
_ ing bed, I vowed, in the presence of my 
family and frienclB, should I recover I 
® would Ixith publicly and privately make 
known this remedy for the good of human- 
1 ® ity. I also determined that I wouiy give ■e.': a course ot lectures in the Corinthian Ac- 
, ademy of Music of this city, stating in 8 lull the symptoms and almost hopelessness ■16 ot my disease and tho remarkable means 
® by which 1 have- been saved. My improvc- 
" ment was constant from that time, and in 
.y less than three months I had gained 20 
pounds in flesh, became entirely free 
from pain, and believe I owe my life and 
.y.' present condition wholly to Warner's Safe 




. Since my recovery I have thoronghly re- 
f investigated the subject of kidney difli- 
!a , culties and Brigbt's Disease, and the troths 
; developed are astounding. I therefore 
"
,n state, deliberately, and as a physician, that j I believe MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE DEATHS 
WHICH OCCUR IN AMERICA ARE CAUSED BY 
'
e Brioht's Disease ok the Kidneys. This 
®er may sound like a rash statement, but I am tlie prepared to li#ly verify it. Brigbt's Drs- 
„ ease has no distinctive symptoms of its 
Jr?* own, (indeed, ft often develops wlthoot 
any pain whatever, in the kidneys or their 
vicinity,) but has the symptoms ol nearly 
every "known1 complaint. Hundreds ot 
i r people die dailV whose burials are author- 
lest ized by a physician's certificate of "Heart 
s Disease," "Appoplexy," "Paralysis," "Spi 
t is nal Complaint," "Rheumirtism," "Pneu- 
a in moniad' and other common complaints, 
re- when in reality it was Brighfs Disease of 
et the Kidneys. Few physicians, and fewer 
, t people, realize the extent of this disease 
! ur its dangerous and insidious nature. It 
MISCELLANEOUS. steals Into the system like a thief, mani- 
ts its presence by the commonest symp- 
ms, and fastens itself upon the constitu 
tion before the victim is aware. It is near- 
l as hereditary as consuniptioo, quite as 
common and fully as fatal. Entire fami- 
lies. inheriting it from their aqces'ors, have 
died, and yet none of the number knew or 
e lized the mysterious power which was 
moving them. Insteadof common symp- 
t ms it often shows none whatever, but 
brings death suddenly, and ns such is usu- 
ally supposed to be heart disease. As one 
ho has suffered, ond knows by bitter ex- 
ience what he says, 1 implore every one 
who reads these words not to neglect the 
slightest symptoms of Kidney difficulty. 
C rtain agony and possibly death will bb 
t e sure result of such neglect, ond no one 
can afford to hazard such chances. 
I am aware that such an unqualified 
st tement as this, coming from me, known 
s I am throughout the entire land ns a 
ractitioner and lecturer, will arouse tho 
su prise and possible animosity of the Tlie lemilng Nctentliit* of to-rt»y s/m tint 
edical profession and astoniBh all with m.mi dineniwn ■.<* csai-oi by 'imoi-ii n-a KMn«y« or 
... 1,1 am npr,nnintnrl hut T inakp the Liter. If. tborefom, tbe Kldneye end U.*r ere ei-pl Whom 1 am acquainted, out i mane xno ttnt , anm benith win be tbereenit 
i egoing statements based upon lacts The truth bee ocly beeu u • short time end tor 
ich 1 am prepared to produce Olid truths yeere peuple .I preel euony uiiuoni being eble 
, . . r i a. az.a! Aew to find Mllef. The dlsrovpry of ^Hrnor h fiafe Kidm y hich I Can substantiate to the letter. The |n(j ivjver Cure niarUa a new era In the trpntment of 
welfare of those who may possibly be Buf- theae troublea. Mnd* a Almpla tropical leaf of 
ornra ftiioh I wuR ih Rn amnle induce- raro value. It tonfalDH jnal tho elemenla neoeaamry to l ers sucn as i as, is a  pi  i a oo- no|irlBb aud lnviporAto bum of thc«e Brett orpana and 
nt for me to take the Step 1 have, and ll restore and keep them In order. It laa POSI- 
I can successfullv warn others from the VIVK Remedy for ell IbBdleeem-e that ceuw- peloe 
, ai. • v . i, t   « I '» the lower part of the body—for lornld Liver— ngerous path in which I once walked, i uoRdacbra—Jimtidice—DlMlneM-GPEvrt—Fever Ajrue 
m willing to endure all professional and —Malarial Fever, and ail difflcultiea of tbe Kidnaya, 
rsonal consequences. L7u7.ndex«S »u"«fe remwly for fem.le, dur- 
J. IS. HRNION, M. U. Ing prepnanoy. It will control MenatmallMii and la 
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 80. 1881. invaluable for Lencorrhan or Pal ling of the Womb 
'
1
— Ab a Blood PurlttSr it U unequaled. for it curea the 
orffaim that make the blood. This Remedv. which haa dona anch wondera, la put tip in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any ma.U- 
clno upon tbe market, and ia aold by Driiggiata and 
all dealera at S1.2S par bottle, for Diabetca, an- qniro for WARNX R'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It ia 












A FIRE ENGINE H gHfl 
ALWAYS 
AT xiAivr*. 
T a tented Nov. K, *881, 
This Pomp ia of great pi war and simplicity, ond 
will draw water from any pth of wall. II con bw 
arranged to force water to Honaa. Barn and Field, 
and wi 1 throw twice the rmouot t f water ot etch 
atrok- o' any oifker pnmp. Water can be drown from 
ai.nnir or distant well into tbe bouee. With e hoeo 
attachment it ia o Ttrk Esoihk. and la the bee. weld pump made. Bend for clrcuiara. Mont.factored by J. W* CARDWELI. k CO., feb23 Kicumokd, To. 
•   
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
OPIUM 
Ofcv MORPHINK CJlTiyr 
A Treatise on their I InU bneedy euro HENT FREE. Dr. J.C glloFFliiLK,P.O.Box J38,Chicago,111 
maiO^iuuoui 
1,000 Tons of Prime Chesinnt Oal Bart, 
AT THE 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
ti.eo WILL BE PAID PEB TON IN CASH. 
Hands Wanted to Peel Bark. 
marO-lm HOUCK & WALLIS. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
STEPHEN HARNRBERGER AND .WIFE, 
vs. W. E. HOPKINS' ADM'R and others. 
I  chancery in the Oircult Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from decree nf March 1, 1 HO.—''It la ad- juduo J ordered and decreed that thia cause be re- ferred to a Conimiaalolier of thia ourt to tako an ac- 
ount of the ert te of W. E. Hopkins dee'd, and to Bottle the account of H. B. Harnaborger, ai.mluistra- lor of said estate, and to report to the Court the dla- tribiitiTo abare of the several heirs and diatributees 
of said W. E. Hophiua dee'd; and any other ranttera deemed pertinent or required by any party in intur- 
est " Notice is hereby given to all parties Intorouted, that I will proceed, on MONDAY THE 1UTH DAY OF APRIL, 1882, at my olMce in HarriHonbug, to take the regoing accouiiia, at which said time and place 
t ey are required to appear. Given under my hand thia 8th day of March, 1883. J. R. JONKH, Com'r In Ch'y. 
W. B. Compton, p. q.—Iinar9-iw 
^OMMISSIONKK'^NOTICE. 
ANNIE K. THOMAS, by Ac., 
va JOHN B. KEAGY'S Adm'r, to.. 
and ELIZABETH M. KEAGY, 
va. ANCELL M. THOMAS. 
1H CHANCBRY. 
Extract from decree of Feb. 31 1*82.—"Then© canaea 
are referred to a Manter Comraisuioner of thin Court to aaoeita'u and report: 1 The debts and liabllltieB of the ©state of John R. Ktagy. dee'd which wore In existence or accrued prior to the deed of trust of the 22d of February, 1870. 2. Th© debts and liabilities of ©aid estate which have been created or accrued since that date. . 3. Th© real o»tate ol John R. Keagy. dee'd. em- raced In that deed, and the real eatate owned by him 
at the time of his death. 4. An other account which any person tu intareat 
may require or 'bo ComtnlBBioner deem of luipor- Unoe " t ^ , Notice is hereby given to all partleH Intereerod In 
tbe tikmg of the foregoing accounts, that I will pro 
eed. at my office in Harriaonlmrg. to take the same 
on TUESDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF APRIL 1882, at hich nal 1 tlmo and place they are required to-a-ipear Given under my band this Hlh day of March, 1882. J. R. JONEH, Com'r in Ch'y. Roller and Kenney, p. q. [marMw] 
New Grocery House, 
OPPOSITE SPOTS WOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I*ortloiiIar IVotioo. 
All tho drawings will hereafter be under the excln- 
s!ve aupervlsion and control of GENERALS O.. T. 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
A SPLENDID OP PORT UN ITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIRST GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION. CLASS C, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
MARCH 14 1883—142d Mouihly Drawing. 
Louisiana State LotterY Oompany. 
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by tbe Leg!, latnre 
for Educational and Charitable pnrpofie©—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000.000—to which a reaerve fond of over $550,000 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote ite francble© waa 
made a part of the pr- sont State ConaWiutfOn adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D.t 1870. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
It never teaki or poxfpones. 
Look at the fr-llowing D.stributiou: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLL All. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $80,000 1 Capital Prize    10.000 1 Capital Prize  6.000 2 Prlzea of $2,500   6.090 5 Prizes of l.fOO....  5 000 20 Priz'ja of 600  Id COO 100 Prizes of 100  10 000 200 Prizes of 60   10 000 600 Prizes of SO  10.000 1000 Prizes of 10  10 000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Prizes of $^00  2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 209  1,800 9 approximation Prizes of luO  90") 
1857 Prizes, amounting to  $110.40 * 
Responsible correHpomling agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will he paid. /or further iDlormatlou, writ© clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by exiiress or Reginfered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, Nova' Oriectna, Lit., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
137 La Balle Street, Chlcrfgo, Illsr. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
G07 Seventh St., Washington, D". C* 
The New York Office Is removed to Chicago 
N. B —Orders addresad to New Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Puhlie is 
called to the fact that the entire number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and consequently all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and drawn and paid. 
tcl'16 4 w 
I respectfully say to the pnblto that I have opened business In the albert building, opposite th© Spots. 
wood Hotel, where I ©hall he pleased to have all house eepers call and purchase their 
ITA-IVIIT.*Y 
embracing any and all articles in the line of groceries. 1 cannot specify stock in detail, but Invite all to come 
and see Prices very low, and terms cash. Respectfully, T. ASHBY LONG* 
NOTICE, 
In the rear of T. A. Long's Grocery Store will he found mv Fresh Meat Market Rooms. Fresh Mea s Tuesday's. Ttmrsdav s ai d Saturdaya Best of B< el. Mutton, Pork, etc., on sale, and meats delivered free 
of charge to all parta ol town. Patronage respect- fully solicited. D. E. LONG. 
maiO-tr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 
Notionn, Etc., Just Opened nt the LTteap Cash Store on East-Market Street, Uarrisonbui-K, Virginia. 
Theae gooda have been bought at the lowest market 
nrlces, and will be SOLD AT PUIOES HAT DEFY OOMPETITI 'N. You will aau how I can sell ao low. I can explain In a very few words: I will sell only lor 
caeh or its equivalent. No man that sells on credit 
can compote with the cawh man. Call and examine 
mv goods. All are bargains. C. W. BUYD, Agt. 
'ian26 
OUBLIC RENTING. 
Pursuant to a decree of the 'Olronit Court of Rock- ingham. rendered on tbe 8Uth day of Juuo. 1879, In 
chancery causes of Hm vy Kyle vs. Nelson i?| rlnkel, 
tec . aud Samuel Shaoklett va same, and Ann David Hon'sex'r va O. A. Spiinkel tec.. In which the under- 
aigued woa appointed a aueoia) commiastoner io rent 
out at public rentuig the Hone© and Lot sltiu tod on 
the corner of Main aud Rock streela. in HaiTiaon- lnirg,and the House. Store-room and Lot sltnated 
ou tbe east eide of the Public Square in Harrison burg. 1 ©bal1 proceed. 
On Saturday, the 78th day of March, 1882, 
to rent for tbe ter n of one year, fme to begin oi tbe lat day of April, 882 und to n i oil the 31bI ol March, 1883 tho property above 4. s ilbed. Anyone 
wiahiug to le e a good property In which t" Hve 
. nd a No 1. Store-room, will find it to their interest 
to attend the r utlng. Tf.bmh — n -half payable in six months from dav 
of renting, an 1 tho balance at the explratlcm ol the leaee. the rent >ra to execiHe bonds with approved 
security for the haroe. B. G. PATTERa<,N, 
nin,2 3| »"nnimiaaioner 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. 
The Rest, Cleanest and 
most Economical Hair 
8 
^ iS 
MAS, N® v^^ALWAYS 
order 
UFETI ME 5* 
SURPASSES^ OTHERS 
30 UNION 8Q.NEW YORK 
(jHICAGO U-L. 0.' 
Orange mass. 
D. H. LiANDauH, uearxiuriloouuur^, va. lunr'i dm 
lloresUn Colopie. A n«w and exceedlnidy fra- rrnnt and la,ting ptrfoma. Pric« 25 and 15c. 
PARKER'S 
GINGERTONIC 
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxlcitee. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- hold duties try Pahkkk's Gingbr Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not 
take intoxicating stimuhmU, but use Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney orj Urinary Complaints, or if you arc troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach bowels, blood or nerves you can be cured by Parker's Gingbr Tonic. 
Ifvouare wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness aqd require a stimulant take Ginckr Tonic at once: it will invigorate and build Iou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate, 
t has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours. 












 ui jB 
IP 1 \\t terUum any others, are ea. ler to haudlr. and require leas power 
to run them. 
HMj^gfe^^QUARANTEED TO OUT THE \K t —fcliiT HARDEST ROCK. 
For earth-boring oar 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Ha© no equal. It works in clay qulcksantf, gravel lard pan, bard packed gravel, ai apstone, slate and 
very thing but hat tf rock. All toola made from best steel and Don, and gttar- intetd to give satisfaction. Our motto la 
(Jood Tools and Reasonable Prices. 
Bond for circular. O. EUSf. M.naeer, Si. Jonpli, Mo: J,nX9 Xy 81. uapb, :
■JITK VAHtEtY STORE, 
A FEW BBI.8. FOTOMAC HERRING, 
CHEAP FOR THE C4«H, or 
IN- BIXCKANGIE "FQR BACON, 
rnnrj EKiBV BBAOKLEIT. 
PARTIES DESIR1NO TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from General Agents, ©nd ©avo nil extra middle ©gent©' 
commlesion©. The Estey, Taylor te Farley, and Pal* 
aco Organ© ar© the beat instrniuenta manufnetured. Weber, Htloff aud Fischer Pianos aro flratolas© In- 
atrmnentw, and ©old at low prices. By being flen- 
er©! Agenla,w© are prepared to tffor Organs from $50, SOU, 975. SOO. $145 and np to 8900. Pianoe from $400 np to 9IU5U, TERMS—We can arrange 
the terms to sutt any one. luslmmenta sold on 
monthly Instalment plan as low a© 83 per month. Plenty of time gften, and payments easy to make. Large redi.cttoti© lor coab. Second-hand tnatramente taken in exclinnge for new onea. Beware of Bognn 
and Clu-ap Organ© almost forced in people's bouses 
now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchaBing an Inatrnment, call on or write to us for catalogues, prlcea. terms, tec., giving a full do- 
acrlptlon of mnrmtactorles. iBslruments tec , sent free to miy one poet-paid. Address ell orders to PAULL k RETNHART, General Agents for Pianos and Organs, Harrisonburg, Va. EDWARn T. PAttLL, D. W, Rf.inbart, Martlnsburg, W. Va. Harrisonburg, Va. 
au IB 
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE^ 
3. II. ALLEBAUGH, VH. y; C AMMON'S ADM'R, tec. U. E. HOPKINS, &C . 
vs. SAME. JP CBAHCSAT. (Extract from decree of Feb 17, 1883. 
••This cause in recommitted to a Master Commiialon- 
of thia Court, to ascertain and reports 
•'1, What are the available aaaefv. real and personal, 
of tho estate of Y. C. Ammon. dee'd, applicable 
th© payment of the debts aud liabilities of tba.eataio 
of Y. C. Ammon. deo'd; 
• U. What balance, it anvthlng, will remain duo 
upon the aevera- fldnclaiy debts after applying tho 
net proceeds of ench real and personal assets. 
••3. What personal liability, if any. there ia upon 
aaid 0. A. Yaucey and hla ©nretiea upon his official bond a© such hit© adroiniatrator as to auid balance 
upon ©aid ffilmrtary debt© after anch application of 
said net proceeda of real and personal aHueta 
"4. What personal liability. If any. there la upon 
aald C. A. Yaucey and hla said ©uretlea upon ©aid 
official bond, as ©nld late admlnlalrntor by reaaouof ©aid G A. Yancey, as each administrator, not paying 
«.ut the fund© of ©aid estate of Y. C. Ammon, dee'd, pro rata upon the debts and liabilities of tbe fuurtb 
class. 
•fi To ascertain and report any and all mallera 
which may be required in writing by any party in internHt or to the ComminRionor xnny ©c m proper." Notice I's hereby giv«u to all parties ibterested, I hat I will proceed at my office m Harrisonburg, mv WEDNESDAY, THE 221) DAY OF MARCH 1B82, to- lake and Hlato tin foregolrra Account© at whii^b said ime aud place they are required to appear. Given under my hand this 18th day of February^ . 1882. J". R. JONES. Com' in Ch'y. Hsrnsberger and Dalngetffieltf, p. q. If©b33-iw.l 
A. S XJH IS T TX I IN" Gr ? 
0AtJG HLxVrA.PV'H 
MEDICiJ-TED MEAT SACKS' 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF MEAT. 
THESE Backs after a test- of five years, having been- used1 by thonaand© of the Farmers of 
Maryland,Virginia and Pennaylvania. afh prononnceil 
uy them to be THE dKB l' KNOWN WAY TO PRtt- VKNT yKIPPEK8 IN MEAT. They ar© chTeAFbr than muslin, and are warranted' 
much bettex. They have proved to bo 
The Only Siiro Way to Save' Meat. 
With ordinary caro they will laat from three to live yoara. All I ardt la a trial and you will never ur© any- 
thing else. They aro in three sizes—Small, Medium 
and* Large—for dillereni ©ices of Meat. 
Reasons WltyiYou Should Use Our Sntka: 
Tbe.y are tbe oirty proper *ay to save Meat from Skippers. They have beet* proven to be much better than' 
m alin Backs. They aro much cheaper than muslin and will last from three to Ifve yeare. They are recommeuded by some of the beat Farm- 
era of MaryUntl. Virgluhi ©nd1 Peunaylvanla. They aro ffuaranteed to save every piece of Meat put In them. It th© directions are followed. They keep the Meat in a bettor condition than any 
other known way. 
FOR RALTC tmOLFSAL® BT 
ROHR BROS, HjttTisontrtirg, V». 
tSrb'oT Sale Everywhere. 
CHA8. H. BAUGHMAN. Hole Manuiaciurer, 
raar2-2m Freda iok City, lid. 
To Owners & Furcbasers 
OF REAL. KSTA'l E. 
We have a large number of Farms, ancl 
Mineral, Timber, Coal and Grazing Lands,- 
and Houses and Lots for sale in the coun- 
ties nf Rockingham, Atfguata and High- 
land, and in Eastern and West Virginia, 
and those wishing to purchase will please 
send for our circulars for descriptions and- 
prices, n«d those having such property for' 
sale will find it to their interest and ad- 
vantage to ptace it in our hands for sale at 
once, as we are abont issuing a greatly en 
larger) circular in pamphlet foon.in which 
we will advertise their property free of 
charge. This circular will have a wide 
circulation here and in the North and 
.West, and if we do not sell, or find puiv 
chasers, we make no charges for our servi- 
ces. We wiH send a- power of attorney to 
fill up and sign, if you desire us to Belli 
your property. 
G. W. & C. H. BERLIN, 
Real Estate Agents, 
dec8 Harrisonburg, Va. 
TO TOBACCO PLATOHS. 
As I am about goiog Into th© manufacture of 
SrjciolSLlaa.^ Tolootcsoo. 
I wl.b to pnrobue a lot of Brlgbt Yellow Laal Totwoo- 
co. DriOK .ample, to me at BarrlaoDborR. Va. Th. bitibe.t cash price paid. . i. A, BltLLSB. 
aURll-tf 
m 4k a n ■ bb 4k wanted, to k'I Etliaon'a ■ l> L Mi' H * U-11.IC.I Telepbone and ■1 ■■ W BM H JK Rdlaon'e In.taota- 
I W nraoa Piano an-l Ot-gam Mnalo. F.dcloae atamp for caSaloaue and term.. - EDISON MUSIC 00., 929 CUatontCH.. PBlla ,f». jtsI2-eai 
Old Commonwealth 
TnTmaoAT MoRsn*o,.... March », 1883. 
.1. K. HMTTR Editor and PubtUhc-r. 
SubacrlpdtOB llatoa i 
Onn Tonr, (1 DO Eluht Month*   1 00 
UU Months,   75 
Four Months,   00 
Two Months.,...,.,. '  25 CipCaaii subacripUOBt onlt raosfivod. 
Advertising Ilntos •. 
1 inch, one time, $1 00; each aubseqaont Insor- 
ttoii DO UASts; 1 inch, throo mouths. OS 50; 
sis niunthH, $8 00; one year, 110 00. Two 
Inchoa, one year, 115 0#. Ose column, one 
year. 3100; halt column, $50; quarter <x>l- 
nmn, 895. Carus, II per Hue per rear; Pro- 
fesslonal cards, flvo linos or less, ID per yenr. Advertising bids duo,quarterly 'in advance, If 
not olliorwiso contracted tor. Tear adver- 
tiscrsdlscontiauingbiBfone thoendofthe year 
trill bu clmrged tranaiet rates, naloew other- 
trlse agreed. 
Car Address letters or other mail matter to The OLPCoitstOprWKAl.TH, Hnrrisonburg,Va, 
[Fntered at the P. O. Marrisonb RccoiKi-clasFi mail matter,) Va., as 
RV-JPs PniNTns'O.—Onr superior facilitice 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and in a style which oanmotbo equalled hi this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
luook Oat for (he X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you hare paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper ooutinuod you must ronow your 
subscription at once. This paper Is stopped in 
every case at the end of the time paid tor. If 
errors occur they will bo cheerfully corrected. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Horse Razor. 
The Messrs. Lupton have purcbascrl the 
lot of J. 8. Effingor. Esq., in rtiar of the 
livery stables of J. C. Staples, in this place, 
and are now fencing it and will at once 
erect sheds and stalls and all necessary 
convcmencca for a regular horse bazar, for 
sale and exchange. 
This is n good move and one from wliich 
will accrue a rich reward to the origina- 
tors of the enterprise. The work is in com- 
petent hands to make it a success, and 
dealers will no doubt avail themselves of 
advantages offered for the accommodation 
of the trade. 
Another benefit to flow from this new 
arrangement will be the taking from the 
Main streets of the town the sale of hoises, 
which frequently impedes business and 
blocks up the streets, so as to prevent the 
passage of vehicles through the dense mass. 
It will also relieve the pavements from 
much of the crowd usually on them on 
public days and give pedestrians, especial- 
ly ladies, room to pass without being jam- 
med and jostled from side to side. 
Hurrah for the horse bazar, and the en- 
terprising gentlemen who have inaugurated 
the business. * Now, boys, take your horses to the 
''bazar," where you will find ample accom- 
modations, where you will find buyers on 
band, and where the traffic will be unin- 
terrupted. All dealings will now be at 
bazar. 
Titk Amerioan Farmer for March'Ist, 
still further improved in appearance and 
convenience by having its leaves stiched 
and trimmed, is full of seasonable articles— 
the important subject of live stock, fruit 
growing and gardening, and the applica- 
tion of commercial and domestic fertil- 
izers, receiving, as is the rule in this prac- 
tical journal, the largekt share of space and 
attention. Dr. Thomas Pollard, ex-Com- 
missioner of Agricnlture of Virginia, now 
one of the editors, addresses himfelf to the 
needs and opportuuites of agriculture in 
Maryland, Virginia and tire other States of 
the ttfarer South, -dwelling with emphasis 
upon the desirability and adaptablity tor 
them of grasses, stock raising and mixed 
husbandry. An attractive homo depart- 
ment is always provided for the ladies of 
the farm household, and neat engravings 
illustrate many of the articles. 
In the issue for March 15th, the awards 
will be announced of the prizes for the 
best essays on mixed farming, improved 
live stock, fruit growing, trucking and to- 
bacco, and the editors say a treat is in 
store for their readers. The PARtcftR is a 
friend whose semi-monthly visits should 
bo welcomed by every farmer. It is pub- 
lished by SamT Sands <&, Son, Baltimore, 
at $1.50 a year, or at $1 to clubs of five or 
more. The Commonwealth and Ameri- 
can Farmer pne year for $2.30. 
From flit. Cratf-ford, 
Rchool Report. 
The following named pupils of Mt. 
Crawford Graded School have received the 
highest namber of merit marks in recita- 
tion, deportment, and attendance for the 
school month ending March 8d, 1882, viz.: 
JPirst Department.—Ida Sherman, Lucy 
Keller, Sallie Vamer, Homer Sherman, 
Birdie Lindon, Maude Lindon, Irene Car- 
roll, Maggie Whitmore, Charles Sherman, 
Mary Lindon, Birdie Wise, Nellie Lindon. 
Primary Department.—Howard Spader, 
Brown Hawkins, Walter Messerly, Ella 
Slnnnick, Tcnie KiSer, Ella Vanfosain, 
Maggie Earman, Nellie Landes, Walter 
Keller, Bessie Wise. 
The names as given above are in the or- 
der of merit, beginning with the highest. ■ S' »  
The Lack of a Denverite. 
In the lively city of Denver, Col., re- 
sides one Sebastian Lehman, a wood work- 
er, at No. 798 Larimer street. In a recent 
interview, published in the Denver News, 
of the 19th nit., he describes himself as a 
native of Baden, aged fifty-four, a resident 
of Colorado over two years, and hence ho 
ia not a tenderfoot. He also tells how he 
bought a ticket, No. 19,096, in the January 
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery 
for $2 sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La., and on January 10th he drew $10,000. 
It is a simple story, but seems to resemble 
many similar occurrences all over the coun- 
try. The 142d Grand Monthly Drawing 
will take place under the sole management 
of Generals G. T. Beauregard and Jubal 
A. Early on March 1L 
Farmers at this season of the year re- 
qniriug New Farm and Wagon Harness 
and Horse Collars, that will not hurt the 
neck of the horse, will find "Old Billy Wil- 
Us" very busy at Houck & Wallis' getting 
bem up. i 
Brevities. 
New buildings going up. 
Had auy Spring fever yet? 
Sky scraper bonnets about 
Times dull and business ditto. 
Some plowing has been done. 
Who is tJ. B. Marshal, anyway ? 
Where's the building committee ? 
It takes more than one robin to make a 
spring. 
Eggs are going down in price, and oth- 
erwise. 
W. E. Logan Is putting up a bouse near 
the depot. 
Another grocery, but things go at the 
same prices. 
Pish dealers are keeping this market 
well supplied 
Spring bonnets are to be a modification 
ol the scoop stylo. 
Isn't it time to begin the work of clean- 
ing up the Cemetery ? 
The Circuit Court adjourned from Fri- 
day to Tuesday evening. 
Haven't heard anybody complain of a 
drouth lately, have you ? 
Houck & Wallis are about to build a 
bark-house at Broadway. 
People who go off after abstractions 
generally get full of them. 
The Baptists of Stanardsvillc are arrang- 
ing to build a new church. 
Jos Andrew is progressing well with his 
new house on German street. 
March came in like a lamb, but dont 
brag about it until it is gone. 
A good deal of building going on al- 
ready, and it isn't Spring yet. 
Capt Daingerfield's new barn shows off 
well. It will become a land-mark. 
The Guards anniversary takes place 
Saturday night next. Don't forget it. 
There's been a dearth of amusements at 
Masonic Hall for some time past. Why ? 
Flordia strawberries are bringing $1.50 
a quart in the city markets. Whoo-pee I 
"Sulpher lace" is a new importation for 
ladies' wear. Boys be careful with 
matches. 
What a lot of people there are who im- 
agine that God Almighty made this world 
for their special bi-nefit. 
Jonas Heller is to have a partner in the 
tobacco business. It is a good business 
and "there's millions in it." 
If you want to know something about 
the best well pump in the world, inquire 
by postal of J. W. Cardwell & Co., Rich- 
mond. 
Go South instead ot West, ia good ad- 
vice from the Westminster (Md.,) Demo- 
cratic Advocate, which we publish else- 
where. 
Now goods will be arriving soon. Peo- 
ple somehow seem to buy them as usual, 
notwithstanding the complaint of scarcity 
of money to be heard on all sides. 
In the application of lawful means to 
suppress or break up the houses of ill-fame 
about this town, the corporation author- 
ities have the hearty support of all law- 
abiding, moral citizens. All say Amen. 
Billy Miller, better known a ftw years 
ago us "dancing Bill," ha- quit railroading 
and is the great factotum of Giles Jack- 
son's barber shop. He declines the suc- 
cessorship to John Garrett, of the B. & O. 
The Baltimore Conference would like to 
meet here next year, but will probably not 
do so. At least we have heard of no in- 
vitation being sent to them to do so. 
They were very much pleased here last 
year. 
Maj. Chrisman gives us another letter 
about horses this week. There are a good 
many people who are missing some valu- 
able practical information by not seeing 
these articles. But there are a heap of 
people who are also remiss about reading 
the Bible too. The penalty will come in 
time, for direlection in both coses. 
Personal. 
Rev. J. L. Shipley left for Baltimore 
Conference on Tuesday morning. 
J. A. Loewenbach went east for goods 
on Monday morning. 
Rev. P. M. Perry, of Luray, has accepted 
a call to the Baptist church at New Market. 
J. P. Houck left on Tuesday morning by 
way of Washington for Conference at 
Predericksburg. » 
C. M. Killian, of Montevideo, was in 
town on Monday. He is preparing to be- 
gin his Spring firm work. 
R. Mauzy, Esq., of the Staunton Specta- 
tor, called to see us on Thursday last. He 
was on his way back to his home at Staun- 
ton. 
Hon John Paul arrived homo from 
Washington on Saturday. Judge Harris is 
possibly "holding the fort," as he has been 
in Washington nearly ever since January 
Ist. 
S. R. Sterling loft on Monday morning 
last for Washington, and will be absent 
during this week attending the Baltimore 
Conference, M. E. Church South, now in 
session at Predericksburg. 
J. D. Price returned home last week from 
a sojourn of several weeks in Richmond. 
He got his railroad bill through. Hope 
he will get the R. R. in less time than Maj. 
Borst "deliberated" on the Narrow Gauge. 
Mr. James M. Weaver has declined to ac- 
cept the place to which he was recently 
elected as Steward at the Western Lunatic 
Asylum. Of course Mr. W. should have 
been consulted before the election was held. 
If it did not suit his business engagements 
he was right to decline. If bis action was 
the result of the bad advice of overzealous 
partizans, then it would be proper for the 
new board to make some other selection. 
Dr. James M. Warren, of this place has 
removed to New Hope, in Augusta county, 
where lie has formed a medical co-partner- 
ship with Dr. W. H. Pilson. We wish that 
our young friend may prosper in his new 
home but are very sorry to lose him from 
his old home. Dn Warren is a yoting 
physician of mlich prominence. He is a 
very clever young man, and will win his 
way by his kindness of heart and pleasing 
manners wherever he may go. 
IFOr th« CommoowMlth.) 
About Horiea. 
In my article on horses week before last 
I stated that the cross between those very 
Urge draft horses and our common mares 
would be too violent. This may not ba 
generally understood. When die coaching 
days of France were past and their heavy, 
cumbrous coAchcs superceded by the rail- 
car, the people saw the necessity for heavy 
horses—much heivier than those former 
service had required—and they made great 
haste to increase their size hy getting 
heavy, large stallions from England, Flan- 
ders and any place they could find them, 
to cross on their small mares. The pro- 
duce was generally tall and gangling and 
rather lubberly, not substantial and strong. 
But when they came to mate the produce 
of this large and ill advised coupling to- 
gether, the produce ran every sort of fash- 
ion. Some of the colts would have the 
heavy body of the draft horse set upon the 
Blender legs of the race-horse; some the 
big, heavy legs of the draft horse under 
the slim body ot the racer; others one end 
racer and the other draft. They thus 
nearly ruined a breed of horses that had 
been the wonder and admiration of the 
traveling world. There were still gome 
breeders who held on to the true Percher- 
on and Arabian. The government took 
the horse-breeding in hand In earnest, ap- 
pointed her most skilled horsemen her 
agents; sent them over France; selected 
the largost/most active and best disposi- 
tinned stall ions of the Percheron breed, 
and had them mated with the best marcs 
of this breed; they would get of size 
something near that of the horse; took the 
best of this prbdiico, and by good manage- 
ment and good keep increased the size 
gradually, without impairing the action 
and disposition. The government paid a 
royalty to the oWhel'S of the government 
approved stallions, so they could afford to 
offer their services to the breeders at a 
very cheap rate to induce them to use 
them, mid have thus by constant selection 
of the beit stallions of increased size, good 
feet, good action and disposition, mating 
them properly with tht mares, and by the 
best of keep have made the present fine 
race of large stallions in France, with such 
power of prcpoteuces as to enable them to 
transmit to their get when used on com- 
mon or cold-blooded mares, their own pe- 
culiar type and characteristics. We would 
not fare so badly as the French by the ex- 
treme cross of the largest Percheron horses 
on our mares, because they arc a fixed type 
and pure breed, and have not those out- 
crops of cold blood in them that the stal- 
lions used by the French had. But, still, 
the produce of this coupling would gener- 
ally be too long-legged and gangling, with 
deficient action type, constitution and durk 
ability, and I would judge it very inadvi- 
sable on this account to use them. This 
would not be the case with the medium 
French horse, and if wc want to increase 
size, increase it gradually by proper ma- 
ting and good keep. The Clydesdale or 
Scotch horse was made pretty much in the 
same way as the Percheron, but there was 
not as much care taken to preserve the ac- 
tion, compactness of form and disposition, 
as in the French horse, and their feet are 
flatter and not so good as those of the 
Fiench horse. The complaint of bad feet 
attached to these heavy horses is owing to 
his carrying such heavy weight on them 
generation after generation, and to the 
amount of grain ho must necessarily cat 
to attain this immense size. Do you sup- 
pose you can take any colt and feed him 
grain enough to make him weigh from 
2,000 to 2500 pounds until he is four or 
five years old Without injuring his feet? 
Then the weight of the inch tire shoe re- 
quired for him is well calculated to tear 
and break his foot. It is always a heavy 
strain on the shell of the hoof to say the 
least of it. It now seems a fixed fact that 
our people are not going to the expense of 
buying such horses as I recommended 
them to grade up our common stock, and 
the best and only chance I see is to select 
the best of our own stallions and use them 
as Mr. Wallace recommends, and not breed 
to anything that comes along and Is handy 
and cheap. Those handy, cheap sires do 
not, as a general thing, greatly improve 
our stock. Qeo. Chrisman. 
Warren Farm, Feb. 27, 1883. 
Parties contemplating the purchase of 
fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Table ware, 
or anything in the Jewelry line, are invi- 
ted to call at my now store and examine 
my new stock. Having for many years 
made American Watches, Fine Gold Rings 
and Gold chains special features of my 
business, I am now better prepared than 
ever before to supply every want in this 
line. I shall keep adding to my stock of 
goods constantly; my aim being to keep a 
full assortment of the latest styles in Jew- 
elry, and at the same time goods of the 
finest quality. 
In my new quarters I am enabled to 
give constant personal attention to Watch 
and Jewelry repairing. Twenty years of 
successful practical experience in this 
branch of the business is the best guaran- 
tee of competent and satisfactory work. 
Many fine watches are ruined by unskilled 
or inevperienced workmen. All goods 
and work guaranteed as represented. 
mar2-3w W. H. Ritenodr. 
  » I mt  
How to Make Five Dollars in a Day. 
—This can be done by almost any one who 
will do it, by getting us twenty subscri-, 
bers at $1.50 each, and sending us $25 with 
the names, and retaining the other five 
dollars for their labor. Try it. If you go 
at it in a businesa way you can make mon- 
ey easy and fasti It is Hot necessary that 
you get them all in one locality, and you 
can get them at a dozen different post 
offices, if you choose. 
w «   
Spring Dale Wliiskey has a world-wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
helm, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugb, at 
Farmer's Hoihe, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
Edison's Review is the title of Jhe new 
monthly which takes the place of the Com- 
mercial World. We have received Vol. 1, 
No. 1. Philadelphia; Edison Music Com- 
pany. $1 a year, 
"Whiskey end Water"—Lecture. 
BY BOBBBT A. ORAT. 
"With malloe tb'Wsrd none, with charity 
for all." 
Mr FRriewtJa—I ntn to offer yon this evening 
"whiskey and water," not, I trust, to ho taken 
Into your mouths as a bnverago and steal away 
your brains, but rather a consideration of 
whiskey and water, as a grave and important 
subject to be taken Into your minds and 1m- 
prssned upon your hearts in the interest of 
yourselvee and those ytiu Ibvo., And Who are 
those you lovef Generally speaking, your Im- 
mediate family, those to whom you imtnrally 
look for comfort and protection, or those who 
have the right to look for comfort and protec 
tion from ynursolvos. 
But, my friends, there Is a higher standpoint 
from which to gaze, developed In the question, 
who should wo lovot And the answer comes 
quick and strong from one who could suffer 
like men, but who could not err "your neigh- 
bor as yourself." And who Is our neighbor? Is 
the question cloeo akin. Again we are direct ly 
answered by words divine, in the sweet story 
of the good Samaritan, who, unlike the Priest 
and the Lovite, gave aid and comfort to the 
suffering stranger who had fallen by the way- 
side and among thieves; and this kindly action 
stands forever approved by the pitying son of 
Mary. Our cause then demands unselfish in- 
terest in humanity, none too high, none too 
low to lie its objects If only they need a help- 
ing hand. Ofttimes a kindly look and generous 
word Is enough, and will save a human mind 
from earthly wreck, and a human soul from 
eternal perdition. Hew solemn the reflection 
—Humanity so infiucnced by its kind; human 
lives so woven togefher, though separate and 
apart as the poles, that often a flaw in one, a 
moment's evil example, may without intent 
cause the loss ot a soul, and it may bo that of 
a child or a brother. Our duty then is as best 
we can to move forward and plainly blaze the 
way. "Here is enclos d the soul of Peter Gar- 
cios," dimly carved upon the stone's rude sur- 
face, says the author of Gll-Bloss. This expres- 
sion was discovered by two scholars who had 
paused in some secluded nook on the way from 
Pehnaflel to Salamanca tor rest and reflection. 
The one being frivolous, carelessly read again 
thcdimiascription, "Here is enclosed thftsonl of 
Peter Carcios." "A soul shut up," how amus- 
ing; what a ridiculous epitaph, and left the 
spot with a laugh. The other, nlort thought- 
ful, remained for investigation, and after 
patient search fotthd, deep dueled below the 
stone, hidden treasures of gold, the soul of 
Peter Garcios. 
My friends, would you find the evils of in- 
toxicating drink it calls for not a glance with 
a laugh, but patient, and ofter scientific inves- 
tigation. Would you knOw the beauty and 
comfort and necessity of pure,life-giving water, 
it too demands ybur serious thought and calm 
consideration. I do not offer to instruct you 
with facts and deductions unprepared and ex- 
tempore. It would be a reflection upon my 
audience, and then the suhject is far too im- 
portant fOi1 conclusions without study and re- 
flection. I ask a man in the street, what do 
you think, sir, of the temperance cause ? If 
friendly he answers quickly and thily, a right 
good thing, or a viry good thing. The answer 
may be right, and is right, but still only n 
gudss, liuaatlsfactory to the public mind who 
want to know, and should know, the reason 
why. The subject comprehends a thousand 
salient points. I give you one right here, a fact 
all important, forced upon the reformer by ttte 
opposition upon which possibly depended tho 
failure or success of the cause. I give it iu few 
words, but to know the fact cost the best iflinds 
iu all the land the severest study in investiga- 
tion for thirty years to ascertain, beyond com 
troversy or doubt, as they have done, that im- 
portant truth that alcoholic spirits is not food, 
but poison, though produced by cruel invention 
from food; is itself a poison, and therefore 
should be placed where strychnine is pladed, 
and used not as a beverage, but only as strych- 
nine Is used. 
Total abstinence from nil that will ifltoxicato 
as a good thing, as a wise thing, has been along 
time coming, but like tho light of sdme fai1 off star 
holding its way through immeasurable and 
trackless void, has an-ived at last. Our fathers 
in all their temperance movements treated 
alcoholic spirits as a good thlhg—in its place— 
by which they meant to, be lisdd, but Hot abus- 
ed, and indulging in strong drink well enough 
short of intoxication; and that idea was a great 
trouble to the anxious reformer then ahead of 
tho times. Now they did not fix for it the 
proper place, but have loft that duty for the 
reformer, nor did they consider that its en- 
couragement and use, short of intoxication, had 
filled our land with moderate drinkers, and en- 
couraged and formed the passion for strong 
drink which, in turn, fllis our Ipnd with drunk- 
ard's graves. The taste for strong drink ia un- 
natural, even offensive in the beginning; the 
taste is an acquired one and grows with indul 
genco, until, like the fire or the flood, it passes 
certain bounds and becomes a power for de- 
struction. Our fathers meant well, no doubt, 
but were ignorant, and naturally »o in the 
absence of science; their action was from ap- 
pearances; they reasoned thus: God created 
fruits and grain for man's use; they are nu- 
tritious and give strength to the body; alcohol 
comes from the fruits and the grain, therefore 
must be a creature ot God intended for man's 
use; therefore a good thing even as a beverage, 
not abused. They were excusable for losing 
the way; they were without light, blind travel- 
ers ; they were innocent agents of the rumseller, 
and upon this general idea, encouraged by those 
interested in the whiskey traffic, that alcoholic 
drink must be nutritious, filled the rumsollcr's 
pockets with easy made money; but at the 
same time filled their communities with broken 
hearts and their land with untimely graves. 
Now the light of science, forced upon the re- 
former by their opponents, after long years of 
unexampled labor, patient and unpaid toil in 
its investigation,unerring in its results,gives the 
World, as its final judgment, great and impor- 
tant truths, and all without exception for total 
abstinence on the side of the reformer. I must 
confine myself at this point to a few brief 
statesments,scientific verdicts, which are never- 
theless the git of the matter, and great and im- 
portant truths. So runs the verdict of science; 
"Alcohol is not a creation of God;" "It is not 
found anywhere in nature;" produced by fer- 
mentation which "takes to pieces and rots the 
vital principle" which God created for a differ- 
ent purpose. "No law of nature preserves 
alcohol for man's use." Your cider as it flows 
from the press is untouched with alcoholic 
spirits; hence the Jouadabs, Iron-clad temper- 
ance men, do not prohibit the use of new cider. 
Cider, wide, and other fermented juices will 
ferment the second time and turn to vinegar if 
not prevented by ortKlcial means, add In vine- 
gar there is no alcohol; therefore the cider and 
wine maker, the brewer and the distiller, in 
order to produce and keep alcoholic beverages 
must stop the actloh of nature's laws at a cer- 
tain point, or nature will herself destroy what 
She Ufts been forced by the evil InVedtrons 0? 
man to produce. Therefore alcohol Is not a 
creation of God, nor does he design it as a com- 
mon beverage for mart, else ho would not, 
through His divine Word, teach us Its avoidance 
in such pleadings and warnings as we there 
And. [TO BE CONTINffBD. J 
Lots Solo.—Staples & Moffett sold on 
Monday last, lour valuable lota, lying in 
-the Northeastern part oiT this place, the 
property of Maj. A. H. Johnsoh, to J. 8. 
Harnaberger, for cash. They are to be im- 
proved by buildings and'new fencing; 
The Woven Wire Mattress sold by 
Houck & W allis is a great improvement on 
the old time sjaf. Try one. i 
Local Option. 
PRIM ART MKCTtNO Ron LINTttLB D1STRJCT. 
In obedience to the request of the Coun- 
ty Local Option Alllsnce, officially made, 
wc, tho following members of tho County 
Alliance, will proceed to organize sub-alli- 
ances in this district at the sovoral public 
points as marked by the postal divisions 
thereof as follows t 
At Linville, Friday tho 10th inst., 2 
o'clock p. m.; at Edom, Monday 18th, at 
2 o'clock p. m.; at Singers Glen, Friday 
17th, at 3 p. ra.; Cherry Qrovo, Monday 20, 
at 2 p. >n.; at Mclrosc, Wednesday 32, at 
2, p. m.; at Valley Precinct, Friday 24, at 
2 p. m.; and at other points if desired as 
early as possible. 
Which meetings all citizens arc cordi- 
ally invited and respectfully requested to 
attend, particularly all voters and the In- 
dies of the different locatitics friendly to 
the movement. 
E. Sipk, Vice Pres. of County Alliance 
for Linville District. 
M. 8. Zirklk, member ex committee of 
County Alliancu. 
R. J. Mason, District Canvasser. 
'<»»*■ w 
Organization Continued. 
The term of enlistment (live years) of tho 
Harrisonburg Guards being about to ex- 
pire, on Tuesday night last tho Company 
decided to re-enlist and continue the or- 
ganization. Only two or three of the 
original members dropped out. 
At the same meeting, bold at their ar- 
i mory, the following nou-commissioncd of- 
ficers were appointed: 
Charles E.VnnPelt (elected) Quartermas- 
ter, (his fifth term). L. Hamilton, O. S.; 
W. W. Roller, Color Sergeant; R. G. Bass- 
ford, Od Sergeant; W. M. Loewenbach, 
4th Sergeant; N. G. Miller, 6th Sergeant. 
Corporals - Ist, A. N. Long; 2d, E. W. 
Sullivan; 8d, C. H. Chandler; 4th, Qeo. 
Oatewood G. P. Bruffey, Quartermaster 
Sergeant. Charles H. Chandler was elec- 
ted Company Secretary. 
The 5th anniversary of their organiza- 
tion will take place on Saturday, March 
18th, a programme of which will appear 
in the town papers. 
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To the Most Popular Lady. 
There is Oh exhibition at LoeWrter's, un- 
der the Spotswood Hotel, a very handsome 
and elegant set of Calla Lily Mats, to bo 
voted to the most popular young lady in 
Harrisonburg. Mr. A. Loewner superin- 
tends all the voting, and the names of the 
candidates will be kept a secret until Sat- 
urday, the 18th of March, when the votes 
$■111 bo counted. Now, young gentlemen, 
here is an opportunity to display your ap- 
preciation of the many acts of kindness 
extended you by "our girls." Get a "cor- 
ner" on some young lady friend and make 
the voting interesting. Twenty-five cents 
may secure for your lady friend a most 
beautiful present, and one that the girls 
admire. More votes. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, March 2—A fine day; 
Friday, —Another spring day. Clear 
and warm with some wind. 
Saturday; 4—Pretty but cool North wind 
blowing. Several degrees colder than 
yesterday. 
Sunday, 5—Morning baty and ctolldy, 
about noon rain set in. Afternoon rain 
and strong wind. An ugly March day. 
Monday, 6—Morning promises are for a 
pleasent day, 
Tuesday 7—The day openihg Ugly but 
improved some during foreuoob. Damp 
and cool. 
Wednesday, 8—A Winter day. Dark; 
cloudy and threatening. 
Death op Mrs. Maboaret Collins.— 
On Friday last Mrs. Margaret Collins de- 
parted this life. The deceased was a first 
cousin of E. J. Sullivan Esq., deceased, 
and a true and sincere Christian, having 
been for years a devoted member of the 
Catholic chllrch. She was born in the 
county Limerick. Ireland in the year 1817. 
The funeral took place on last Saturday. 
Rev. Father O'Farrell officiating. 
^  
A preacher objected to having his salary 
raised $100, giving as a reason that the 
hardest part of his labor bad been the col- 
lection of his salary. To increase the sal- 
ary, and thus impose additional burdens, 
would kill him. That is about our case. 
A few hundred dollars more to collect, 
with an equal amount of trouble to get it 
with what we have had would lay us out 
cold and flat. 
Now that our butchers are killing a 
much better class of beeves tho anatheoias 
poured upon them, because of the rise in 
prices, have been changed to songs of 
praise. Of course it is but fair that good 
prices should be paid for a good article. 
When they go back to old cows and scal- 
lawags of course the prices wiil go dowh 
again, or there'll be more cussin' done. 
Police Report.—Under the vagrant 
law Bettie Brightman and Maggie Harris 
were sent on for sixty days. 
Martin Love, drunk and disorderly, in 
Jail over night and "fired" out of town next 
morning. 
Fannie Harris for assaulting LigeFbink, 
was confined in jail. 
mtOtm   
If you desire a purs Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by 
Lamb Brothers, HanisOuhurg. tjuneS 
Look out for the Spring stock of china, 
glass ahd queenaware, which will begin to 
Arrive at J. A. Loewenbach <4 Son's is a few 
days. The senior of the firm is off North 
now. Boxes, barrels and crates by the car 
load will ba arriving this week for this 
extensive and popular bouse. 
w e   
Judging from the amount of Carpets, 
Oil Cloth and Furniture being delivered 
from the store of Houck A Wallis for a few1 
weeks past, we should say many persons 
were being married or proposed to be very 
sbcrn. i 
The Virginia Annual Conference oflhe 
United Brethren Church met at Dayton, in 
this county on yesterday, (Wednesday, 
March 8.) The confcronte is well attended 
there being from sixty to seventy ministers 
present Bishop Glossbrcnnor is present. 
Tho Conference will last several daysi 
possibly beyond this week. We shall be 
able to give some notes of the proceed- 
ings in our next as we go to press too 
early to do so this week. 
LuRcii and Hot Coitpke will be served 
for 25 cents at Mrs. Dold's store-room. 
West side Public Square, on Court-day, 
March 90th, 1882, for tho benefit of the 
Episcopal Church. The entertainment 
will be in charge of the ladies of the 
church. 2t 
Prof. Warner gave a tight-rope exhibi- 
tion Tuesday afternoon about 8 o'clock. 
He performed some clever feats. At night 
his sllght-of-hnnd olio at Masonic Hall 
was advertised, but was a failure. Nobody 
went. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. tjuneS . 
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HoW to Treat Your Watch. 
Wind it Up at the sttmo time every day; Keep 
it in as even n temperature or possible. SuddeU 
transition Irom heat to cold may cause tho 
main-spriug to break. If you would keep it 
clean never put It In any pocket except one of 
leather. Those pockets which are lined with 
cloth, cotton or calico, give by the constant 
friction a certhin fluff, which enters most 
Watch Cases and niakes its way to the delicate 
ports of tho Watch. See that tho pocket is 
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully all the dust 
from under tho backs; bevel and cap of the 
case. But above all yon must bo sure that the 
Cose fits firmly and to he sure of this, select 
one where the parts (center, backs, cap, &c.) 
are each made from fine plteeo of metal. 
The JAMES BOSS' PATfexT Stiffened or 
filled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not 
only does such a Watch CaSB become stronger 
and fit more perfectly, but it enables the man- 
ufacturer to turn and fonli three pieces of 
metal (the outer ones being gold and the Inner 
one of an Inferior metal) Into sbapo for the 
round parts, malting to nil appearances and 
practical purposes just as good a Watch Case 
us the solid gold, at about one-half the cost to 
the piti'chasor. 
There are nearly OUe huhdrod thousand of 
those Watch Cdsfes now cakricd, ahd their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber of happy poifcesserS. 
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- 
logues for gratuitious distribution. tf. 
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East Rockinghara. 
McGahbtsville, March 3. 1882. 
Dear Old Commonwealth:—I write this to 
inqUire_the meaning X of the mark on my 
last paper. Poe's Raven could excite no 
deeper dread of apprehension. Being 
somewhat of a nefVous temperament, that 
ominous cniss mark has excited on unde- 
fined feeling of, hot I trust superstitious 
awe, but hope and fear: hope that it is a 
mark of yoUf approbation, lor I read yonr 
paper with a great deal of interest and I 
trust profit, and agree with it in politics. 
I think that providing for the market value 
of the debt ia about the square thing. 
Surely the people of Virginia are too wise 
as Democrats fo sell their birthright for 
a mess of pottage, rtOr allow those seeking 
office to lead tbein horse, foot and dra- 
goons into the Republican party. 
Things genefally mend after reaching 
their worst, and t believe the futnre pfbs- 
pects for Viminia are exceedingly bright, 
on the principle that "the Lord lovBth 
those whom He Ohasteneth," If our ad- 
vancement is to be in the slightest proper 
tion to the iiuinehsity of our discomfiture, 
then no people have brighter prospects and 
a more glorious future in store for them. 
I fear that that mysterious mafk Is meant 
as a ihafk of repfoach for me. Now if 
this is done by your authority and is 
meant as a compliment, receive the pent-up 
outgushlngs of my gratitude; but if it is 
the act ot some Vile "imp" In the office; 
whoso sole purpose it is to perpetrate a 
ghastly joke upon an old! and unoffending 
citizen, I know from your regard for the 
right you will leave no stone unturned un- 
til the miscreatlt is brought to justice. To 
more effectually secure his punishment, I 
herewith endorse dollars to be used 
in prosecuting him to the full extent of the 
law. Truly, &c., Zeta. 
The Floods. 
Saturday's reports from various sactions 
of the country show great damage to have 
been done by the floods and thai the 
waters were still rising in many of tho 
rivers. At Helena, Ark., the Mississippi 
had risen two inches within twenty-four 
hours, and the St Francis and White 
rivers were also rising, It is estimated 
that the number ol persona left destitute 
by the floods in Arkansas Will reach 13.000. 
Twenty thousand head of cattle have been 
drowned. The river on Saturday was re 
ported to be falling at Little Rock and at 
Arkansas City. At Riverton, Miss., where 
the levee gave way last Tuesday; eight or 
ten persons were drowned and thirteen 
buildings were washed from their founda- 
tions. The town was still flooded on 
Saturday. At Rosedale, twd miles from 
Riverlon, the Loader printing office was 
washed away, and the Women and children 
had to be carried off in boats. At Con- 
COrdia, after this break in the levee, there 
was about an acre of dry ground, the only 
dry spot to be seen between Helena and 
Arkansas City. Great damage ia reported 
in Tunica county; Miss., and great suffer- 
ing among the colored people. The water 
on Saturday was reported as nearly reach- 
ing VlCksburg, Miss., Covering nearly 400 
miles of territory. Capt. Richard Sinnott, 
who has recently returned from a trip on 
the Red river; reports great distress along 
the line of that stream, and all the low- 
lands below Alexandria, La., overflowed. 
Many of the people hero are new settlers, 
who were just beginning to get their places 
in running Order, and will lose or suffer 
great damage to their crops. At Memphis 
there was a fall of about one inch in the 
Mississippi up to Saturday morning. Qsn; 
Sherman baa been ordered by the Secreta- 
ry of War to send officers into the devasta- 
ted regions along the Mississippi to obtain 
information ahd distribute supplies. Hick- 
man, Ky., and Laconia, Ark., are in need 
of food, and 1,000 destitute people are re- 
ported iff Mississippi county; Mo. In the 
East the streams were falling slowly on 
Saturday. .The Hudson had fallen five 
feet, ami the Delaware, though still high, 
was subsiding. A $10;000 bridge at Platts 
burg, N. Y., was destroyed Friday, and at 
Calais, Me., the freshet carried away the 
bulkhead under the machine shop of the 
St. Croix and Peuobscot Railroad; 
-•—A—- 
What sat the Democratic Readjcz- 
ters?—Cap?; J. H. Rives. Chairman of 
the Readjuster State Committee, at a meet 
ing held in Lynchburg on order, and in 
the conclusion of his address gave the fol 
lowing as the reason why lie favored a coa- 
lition with the Rcadjnsterst 
"I dare say frankly that I countenanced 
and advocated coalition with the Kesd- 
Justera of Vfrginia simply because we ex- 
pect to make Republicans of every one nf 
theln j and I do say that if thero'is a Re- 
adjuster in the sound nf toy voice who 
docs not expect eventually "to become a 
sound and true Republican, he had betl 
forsake the party at once i" 
This last schteUco was uttered hy fhs 
speaker Wltu tromofldous lofco and epiriii 
and met with an enthusiastic respoubw. a 
great portion ot the audieUco rising 1o 
their feet and making the welkin ring with 
their shouts of approval. 
Tho caucus has stocked [he cards on Mr; 
Massey's congressional aspirations (if any 
he had) by transferring his citizenship to 
u thoroughly Democratic diettlct. Politi- 
cally, the Parson would seem to bo "a dead 
cock in the pit"—-hut wo must hot forget 
tho duck story ptihlishcd last week. That 
fowl, supposed to be defunct; flew awav 
from its captors after It had been stripped 
of its feathers in preparation for the bnst- 
mg irons. The ex-Auditor has tho vitality1 
of a snapping turtle and the perseverance 
of a straddle-bug, Solitary and alone ho 
may put another hall id motion.—Char- 
lotUniUe GhronieU. 
In the House of Representatives Mr. 
Payson, from the CoUlbiitfee oh Coinage, 
has reported a bill relative to the coimigo 
of gold and silver coins and to provide for 
the issue of paper certificates for silver bul- 
lion. The principal changes in existing 
coinage laws proposed by the hill are: The 
one-dollar and three-dollar coins are struck 
from tho list of gold coins and the trade 
dollar from the list of silver coins '; the 
standard silver dollar, coined as now pro- 
vided by law, is made the Uhit of Value; 
the subsidiary silver coins are made of full 
standard value; and all the gold and silver 
Coins authorized by law are made a legal 
tender for all sums at their nominal value. ■ i » «'■  
If the grand jury of the U. S. Court fof 
the Eastern District of Virginia lack in- 
formation upoti which to indict Col. Brady, 
internal revenue agent for the Petersburg 
district, and Dr. Gilmef, postmaster of 
Richmond, for offences against the statutes 
of the United States hy collecting thohey 
for political purposes from other eniployeea 
of the govemmeht, they can readily obtain 
all that may be required froto reliable par- 
ties in almost ahy city in the State; indeed 
they may gel it from the printed circulars 
signed by the parties referred to and sent 
by them to the federal office holders ih the 
State during the political Campaign last 
fall.—Alexandria Oaaette. 
DIED. 
At his residence near Churclmlle, AugUsta 
county, February 30th, Capt. John M. Huff, ih his 83d year. Capt. Huff was a consistout 
merrtbOr of tho Motbodist church nearly 00 
yehrs. 
iK® 4W 12® 13 
February 4th. 1882, after a painful illness of 
martr mbnlhs, Mr. Tazewell B. ftSVwn, former- 
ly of Albemorle county, Va., and only brother 
of Dr. T-. H. B. Brown, of Bridgewater, Va. 
Od Tuesday morning last, March 7th, at 
Broadway, Mrs. Maria Bhinner, widow ot Jog. 
Branner, dee'd, in the 30th year of her age. She was sick but a short time, her death ro- 
sdlting from a severe attack of typhoid-pneu- 
monia. 
g——— 
Financial and coMMEHQiAli 
Financial*. 
United States 4s    .118 @118 Virginia 6s, Con 61 @ 64 
Va. 6s. 3d series ;....ft8 @30 Va-. lO-Ws..*. 39 @ 40 
HarrUonburif, Bfdl-ch 8, 1882; 
Fuitra—Choice Family /....$ 6 75@ 7 06 
" " 6 75® 7 00 
" Extra   1I; 5 75® 6 00 
" Super  m . 5 25® 5 50 WHEAT—¥ busheli1 36® I 27 
Corn—$ bushel..    76® 80 Oats—p bushel..-.  50® 53 
Rye—J) bushel.T8@ 83 Irish Potatoes—?5 bushel..,-.,., j 00® i 10 Sweet do —^bushel..;-.-... 1 00® 1 25 Onions—"(S bushel   1 75® 3 00 Clover SRlto—^ bushel , .... -. 4 95® 4 50 
Timothy Seed—77 bushel.    S 00® 8 60 Flax—"(3 bushel 1 25® l 50 
Corn Meal—I? bushel  90® 1 00 
Buckwheat—$Mb 4® 4U 
Bacon—I) ft  if® uQ 
Pork—^ 100 lbs. , 6 00® 6 50 
Lard—17 lb i® 13 W 
Butter—Choice fresh—Ih-. 23® 25 
" —Common .to fair—77 lb., 14® ]8 
Eoos—Vdoz..U® 13 
Turkeys—)7 lb.    7 Chickens—'?? doz J 75® 3 35 
Ducks—^ doz    1 75® 8 00 
Dried Apples—(7 lb1 S 4  
" Cherries—|l tt>  
" Whortleberries—|e lb.-. 8® 10 
" PeacEks, peeled— " " lav® 15 
" " UNP'L'D—" " 7® 10 
" BLAdKbERRlSE— " " ... 00® 00 Wool, washed—  . 25® 28 
" UJiW ASHED—..;  80® 31 SALT, D sack— 1 90® 3 00 
Plaster, I? ton— 7 00® 7 50 
Hay, )7 ton—  14 00®15 00 
baiuumre Market, MAfch 7; 1838. 
Wheat—Fultz ..v.;$1 30® 1 33 
" Longberry.i.I 40® 1 43 Corn—White .■.;-.r;.70® 78 Oats  40® 63 
Bacon—Shoulders TV 
" Clear Sides.W 
" Hams     13® ISV 
Lard—Refined UH? 
Sugar—Hard CUt-tOftf.   ioQ 
" Crushed -.-. }0« 
" Powdered   10lg 
" Granulated.. 5. gw 
Soft A  OV 
" " Yellow......  7W@ 8^? Flour—Extra 1  5 80® (Va* 
" Family.........  63*2 637 
[From the Baltimore Sun.} 
Baltimore Cattle Market. March e. 4888.. 
At Calvbbton Yards. 
Beef Cattle,—Tho market to-day has been 
eomewhat inactive, and prices show s decline 
of VaVc on an average. While extreme tope, 
which wore superior to-day to the (ops last 
week, are merely a shade oil, quality consider- 
ed, others fell off Haj^c. and the market dosed 
very dull. The quality of the otforings aver- 
aged about equal to last week's with perhaps a few more thin Cattle among thoso of to-dav. 
Prices 2 50a86 75, with the bulk of tho sales from 5 75#a0 50 per 100 lbs. 
, Milch Cows.—Prices $30 to $45, with good Cows scarce, and common in excess of the de- 
mand. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; 
Best 6.37}ta$6.75; that generally rated first qual- 
ity S.oOaJC; medium or good fair quality 4.3oa$5.25; ordinary thin Stoors, Oxen and 
Cows 2.50a$4. Most of tho sales were from 
ft.T5a$tt.50 per 100 lbs. The Cattle received 
were; 60 from Virginia; 128 from Ohio; 301 
from Illinois; 143 from Maryland; 407 from 
Pennsylvania, and 00 head from West Virginia 
—total receipts for tho week 1041 head age lust 037 last week, Htff head same time last year. 
Of the offerings 830 head wore taken by Bal- 
tal sales for the week 967 head against 8! 
week, and 818 head some time last year. 
Swine.—Tho offerings number 850more than last week, and tho quality is not quite of us 
good an average as it was then, for though 
A ReadjUster paper says: "Ool. Richard- 
son is the first Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Appeals ever taken from the Southwest 
proper." No wonder, ii he is a sample of | 
I the material for judges produced in that 1 
section of the Stste.—Afer. Gasette. 
there are a few bettor than any offered lest 
weak, the quality generally does not ran as 
well. The supply Is somewhat in excess of a 
very moderate demand, as there is no activity 
reported in any of tho pens, and dealers con- 
sider the supply as fully equal to the demand. Prices 8a8W cto for co-nmon sre-'- "-o - -, 
for good, with extra 6te, and choice 9M ct8 per lb not. Arrivals this week 5773 bead 
against 4923 lost wear, End 6480 bead same iima last year. 
Sheep.—The offerings, though several hun- dred in excess of the numbers of last week, 
are scarcely sufficient for a fairly active de- 
mand, that exhausted the pens at a oompara- 
lively early hour this morning. The quality 
was not quite as good as last week, and prices 
were a fraction higher. Sheep add at 4a67-» 
cents, add Lambs at 4a64( cts per lb gross. Ar- 
riraU this week 1663 bead against 1265 Uet 
week, and 16T1 bead same time last year. 
RAILROAD LINES. 
SALT. & OHIO UAILROAJ). 
riXR TAI1LK. OF UAKPKU'8 FKRKY ARD VAU- LKV BBAS01I BALTIMOKE A OHIO RAII.ROAl), 





I old Commonwealth 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
D. B. ■BOWALTXB. 
iARKISONBCRQ, VA. 
P. 8. THOMAS. 
A ««>M or throat mny not noom to 
nmoont to laooh. ni«l If promptly attenara Pi cao "«olly bo ciircft; but arelpct Ih otroa tollowrrt by rmiMimiption or dlphthnfa. 
TRtnutnxv MoRNrro. March 9, 1888. And All Whom It May COnCem I 
WE WOULD CALL TOUR ATTERTIOR TO THE NEW FIRM OF 
OlO 
- - 
64U 630 OIG 618 038 
A.M. aTm" P.M. Leave BalUuaore... 7:13 4:31 
-• WoahlDgtou. 8:4" 4:4A 
•• Frederick... 9;i5 0:35 
•• Hogeralown. 9:46 A.M. A.M. 6:45 
P.M. A.M. 
•• Ilarp'r'e T'y 11:15 7:16 1:20 8 :('(> 4:16 
'* Charleston u 11:43 8:05 'J.OO 8:22 4:58 P.M A'vs. 
•• WlDchestor 12:45 11:00 4:3" 9:10 6:20 
*• Middle tow 11 l;U3 12:14 5: Id 7:22 A've. 
•• Straaburg 1:38 12:61 6:56 7:68 
*• Vlt.Javkson. 2:5i 3:06 10:34 A.M. 




«* Mi. ikuXtiiD... 




•• EErper's Fe'v 
•• lUserstown.. 
Phlladfluhis. New York.... 















3 1 0 










A-M. P.M. A.M. 7:00 8:»KI 6:25 6:6" 9:01 7:2" 0:23 \.M. 8:5t' 10:02 8:64 11:2" P.M. 7:32 10:87 9:29 12.14 A.M. 6:00 8:02 11:00 10:16 3:63 G:«7 9:61' X1:01 Il::i6 3:4(i 7:12 (0:3:: 13:33 12:15 4:3U P.M. P.M. A.M. 
3:30 2:6b 2;50 9:46 2:06 2:40 6:3" 10:60 3:15 3:5; 7:4 7:45 JO 6. 
No in rilcluo bttfl otvt been dlscoven-d which 
ainta w miflekiy and snrwly tti eneli cabm ns PICRUY DAVl^' PAIN KILLUU. ThO prompt Liiw» of this invahmblt imudy nas B&Tod Uiouisaiidfl of lives.    PEUUV liAVIS* PAIN K1L.IaBR A 
not un rEperlmrnt. It has been boforo Uio public for forty yrars, and Is ino^t valued 
where It Is bost known. A lew extracts from voluntary tesilmoulals 
read as folio wb: 
Paw Kilt.kr has been mybomNdfeoUl rotnedy for 
colds for th«}pai;t twenty-i-Hven yoaw, oun have pever known it to full !'> ortectiuif a cure.— U 8. CiiOCKKR. Wllll-mmville, N. Y. ^ For thirty yeiirr I have uKeil Pain Killkr, ivd<I found it a uevrnvfaulnfr rtuicdy for coUU aau sow throftt —Uautom Hbaman. Have received Immedlfito relief from colds and 
sore throat, and ooualder your Pain Killra an Invaluable remedy.-O so. B. Lverktt, Dlcldnson, 
1 Imvq Jnrt recovered from a very Revere roUl, 
whloh I hive tuid for souio ttnae. J could wt up. 
riulef until I tried your Pain KiM.Kn, wWrh 
re iiivod me Ipuueiliutely. I will never i.gam be without It — (.). FoncB. laiwndiM, G*. , , fiavo u'T-dpAiN Kzllxr lu my farnlh* for forty years, and nave never known it to fall.—Banso* IaEwih. Wayneiibfiro, Oa. . . ... ,. I beNftn upIuw Pa in KiLLitn In mv family twenty- five years oyo and have urod iteveralnwviLd Imvo found no fnedleinc to take its i'ltcc.—B. w. Dver, Dmswirtonriau. N. V. «» i av, k ♦ 1-or whoopiurrt*outth and croup it is tba bewt prer* ration mr do. \\ c would not be without It.— A P. Poi TH, Liberty Millr. Vr. 
r«»r Kvctitv-rt>o years I nave used Pain Killer for (V)lil-i and olmppeil dps, sii<l< ousider it thobswl 
^jcdicino e\or ofiertaL—<jBO.HooPKIktwlliulnyt u, 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
I was snfTorlngr wc n* 1 r wllh bronrhitiA, and my llsroat wan ho Inilanied T tou d st«rc«iy sweJlow unv food. I s oh nd\ 1ft a to try your Pain Ki m.rn. 
nnd siter tdklmr n few Uobts was oomplotcly cured T. Wilkinson. Dr. Walton wrttri* from Coehocton: TrnrPAiH K ill v. it cures dlohthcvln nnd»ore throat, so alarm- r. v (u>uiuicria mm » MI a IUAA'^I. rw mxiifhnrly prevslcnt here, and ho* nut been kiioun t«j fii'l In a. rlntrlo tnHtanro, This fact you should 
make known to the world. Mra Kllkn D.JVfAsoN wrltck* My sen wo Stall en ioluntly mck witli Uiphthorlo, hlKh fever, ftiid cold 
Killer. Ho was tahen on Hunday, and on Wdluctiday ht« throut was clear. It was s won- (url'dl euro, nnd I winh it could be known to the poor mothers who arc losing eo many oLUaroa. 
For Chills and Fever PAIN KIIaIaKR has 
no omnL Itcurw when everything else fallu. I^elavs nrd often dangerous. A boltln of ParN Kii.LER^n the house Is a saicguard that 
no family should be without. All dniggisls sell It at iav.t 50c., and 81.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
KlDNEy-WORTl 
feWEST. SOUTHWEdT AND NORTHWEST. 
!DOES W1IV9 
WONDERFUL Rill J 
RrcansB it ncU on the I.IVKIl, IlOWtLSj 
, md KIDNEYS at the annio lime. 
Seceuse it cleensee the system of the poison- 
ous humors that dovelope in Kidney nnd TTri- 
n&ry Diseases. Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti. pation,Piles, or ia fihoumatiBm, Neuralgia,! Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints, j 
SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAT x | Enrene B. Htork, of Junction Cltj, Konsas, sayn, Kidney-Wort cured liini ofter regular Phy- jioiaiiH hud been trying for four yeur*. Mm. John kruall. of Washington, Ohio, soys her hoy was given no to die liy four prominent 
Leave Harper's Ferry 12:31 P. M. Arrive Ma tiusbuig.    1:10 V Plttsbnrgb 10:00 " 
** Cinoinuatl  6:P0A. M. 
•• Loalntllle  12:10 " 
** Oolumbus  5:40 •• 
•• Saudasky  H:25 " 
•• Cblcagu  7:15 •• 
Making c'oso connections in Ht. Louis and Chicago fur ell points West and Southwest 
O.K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMKNTS. G. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T, 
CHESAPEAKK & OHIO RAILROAD. 
thb^SESW 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. 





Making direct oonuottions at these oities for tbe 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OP FARK are as low bh by sny route 
nnd Irom many points they are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHKK LINE, this being 
the SHORTEST ROUTE In ezisceuoe. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LonisTills. NastiTUle MeiDMs aid Texas Points, 
—to— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. Sr. 
Louis, Kansas City, Eto. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the Agents nAtned below tor fulUnforiuatiou: you will 
nave money, sad avoid freqaeut and uupleaaaLt 
changes of cars. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW nu.l HANDSOME COACH 
runs dally from Rlcbinonrl. Gordonsville, Charlottes- 
vllle, Wayneaboro*, SUuutou, and Wiiliamsoirs. to LEXINGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI. O . WITHOU L' CHANGE. Tbore is no extra charge fur seats in this OoaoU. 
Pullman Sleeping Caaches 
DAILY DBTWKSN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON. 
REMEMBER, that tbo Ohc japeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and trauepoi't you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with Ichn number 
of ouaoges, than any ucher Route. 
C. C. DOYLE. PaHseuger Ageut.. Lyncbburg, Va. P. H, WOODWARD. I'anrteugur Agcut, btHuntoo Va. J. 0. DAME, General Uoutberu Agent, Riohmoud, Virginia. 
i 
iduey-Wort. M. M. B. Ooodwln. nn editor In Chardon. Ohio, 
aaysho waa not oxpuutod to IIvo, heinu! hloaleu i beyond belief, but Kuluoy-Woi toured biiu. Anna L. Jarrott of South Salem, N. Y., snysj thntaoveu years aulTerinK from kidney troublea, 
and other vo,ii|,licuiioiia waa ended by the use of Khlnoy-Wort. John R. Lawrennoof JnokKm, Tenn., autTered for years from liver and kidney Croublva and 
after taking "Unrrelt of other medivinos," Kidney Wort made him well. Bflcha"! Coto of Montgomery Oeuter, VU. 
sntf^rcd eight years with kidney dilUculty and 
waa uiiuhle to vrork. Kidaey-fWort made him 





Constipation and Piles. £9" It is put up In Dry Vcgeloble Fara In tie cans, one package of which makes six quarts 
of medicine. Also In Liquid Form, reryCon- 
centrfUud, for tboso that cuuuot retullly pre- pare it. 
t3r It acts irtlh eqnat etftimey in eithtr form. OETr IT ATTHK DRUGGISTS. PUICE. 81.00 
WELLS. IllUllA UllHON Jk Co., Prep's. (W1U sond the dry pott-paid.) III" It I.ISfiTON, TI. 
Carb ov Horbks Lkob.—Few men, who 
hundlu horses, give proper attention to the 
feet and leps. "Especially is this the ease 
with the farmer. Much time is often 
spent in rubbing, brushing and smoothing 
the hair on the sides and hips, but the 
feet are not properly cared for. The feet 
of a horse require more care than the body ; 
they require ten times as much, for in one 
respect they are almost the entire homo. 
All the grooming that can bo done won't 
avail anything if the horse is forced 
to stand where his feet are filthy, for the 
tcet will become disordered and then the 
legs will get badly out ol fix, and with 
bad legs nnd feet there is not much for 
anything. In short, to those owning hor- 
ses we would say attend to the feet and 
legs. 
Manukk.—The manure from the stables 
and sheds should be piled as it ia hauled 
out. A square, compact heap, kept well 
built at the sides, and flat on top, will re- 
tain sufficient heat to resist frost, and the 
manure will rot rapidly in the coldest 
weather. Fresh additions on the top will 
soon heat, and by-and by. the whole may 
bo turned over nnd rebuilt, the outside 
portions being placed In the centre of the 
new heap. Managed in this way the ma- 
nure will be in excellent condition for use 
in the spring. If free from long stalks or 
straw, the manure will be fine nnd well 
rotted. 
It is said that the green fly and thrip 
ran easily be destroyed by syringing the 
vines with the following mixture; One 
gill korosene, two pounds whale-oil soap, 
one pound tobacco soap, eighty gallons 
water. Also, against the red spider and 
mealey bug this is a better remedy than 
sulphur fumes. For destroying aphis and 
thrip. fumigations of tobacco stems will 
be found very efectusL 
A Word to Mothers. 
Mothers should remember it is a most 
important duty at this season to look af 
ter the health of their farailios and dense 
the malaria and impurities from their 
systems, and that nothing will tone up the 
stomach and liver, regulate the bowls nnd 
purify the blood so perfectly as Parker's 
Ginger Tonic.advertiaed in our columns.— 
i Punt. Sec other column. 
Elegance and Purity. 
Ladies who appreciate elegance nnd 
purity are using Parker's Hair Balsam. It 
is the best article sold for restoring gray 
hair to its original color, beauty and 
Showalter & Thomas, 
DK.VL. IJN 
Agricultural Implements and Machinery, 
Consisting of ADVANCE, DRADLEY AND OTRXB CHILLED CLOWS, BICKPORD At HUKPHAN snd HOOMIKR DRAIN DRILLB. CHAMPION KBACEKS AND ■/ MOWKR8. HAY RAKKH, THBESHINrt MACHINES of rmrioa- kinds. bothTrso- * If llou snd Purtobl. Eiiglns-. BAW-MILI.S FEED ODTTEKS. Co UN SUELLRRS [XW^YVjl FKKD MILLS, P. fl. Allon At Cn's SEED DRILLS. HORSE IP F. CDLTIVA fORS. .nd IIvIpCSmA" FIRE FLY HAND PLOWS, OUMJind LRATUEK OELTINO, tho BrtdgowsMF Csr- 
rings sad Agricultaal Imp.emcnt Campsny's /rflmW.nC'C , A MA 1 fv 
Hzoellent Buggies & 'Carriages. 
and every tiling kept in a flrkt olase Implement Honse. **^lBf«if 
IVEuA-XDIE] .A. gST^Tncrr A r 
WB ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP 
dBczBTUxo-a-i^ei rvnei r-mnTxijizsEirLs, 
FOB HP KINO AND FALL CROPS. 
Rospeotfally, 
SHOW ALTER to THOMAS. 
Ofllco and Wnre-room near B. & O. Depot, Ilarriaonburg, V». 
PROFESSIONAL. 
J. P: KFFINGKft, 
ATTonnnT-, Hsrrl.tmbarg, Vlrglnl*. OBrs st 
r.siJ.uec, InnrS 
JAMES KBilNEY, ~~ 
UTTORTfET AT-LAIF, HARRI^oiibuao, VA. Office 
near the Dig Spring. noli 
GEO. <i. ORATTAN. 
.ITTORNET-AT*LAWt HAEniaovBrno, Va. 8irOffice South Side of Court-Houee Square. 
F7A. DAINOEKFIEITD. 
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAm&ieoNBiifto. VA. g^Ofllee South aide of the Public Square, in Rwitxer'a n«w butldipg.  
GEOHOE E. SIRE, 
ATTORNEY-A^-LAW, Harrisokburo . Va. OfBoe 
vreat aide of Omiri-yard Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal bottoeen. jnu'JO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRTflONBURG. YA. Of- flco on Bunk Row Nortliw»»i.l rorner of the Pnblic Square. Mrs. Thurraan'n bufldfag.  
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSTONER-TN CHANCKRY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Earriaouburg. Va. Promiit attention to huslnesM. lyli tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (RUOCBOUOR TO TAHOBT A CORRAP,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. ITAHUTRONnunn. Va. Tbebuel- 
neae of the Into firm will receive the attention of 
the imrvivlng partner. no25 
WM. a coaTproN" 
(Latr or WooneoN h Cowptor.) will continue the Proctlre of Law iu the Conrte of Rocklnghain; the Court of Appoals of Virginia, and Oourta of the Uni- 
ted StatvH. 
ANOTHER 
FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTED 
NEW RICH BLOOD! Far sums' Purgative Pills malro New Rlcli Blood, nnd will completely clumgo the bloo<l in tliocutlrcRvetcm la throo ironths, Auypersou 
who will take 1 p;!l (Minh night from 1 lo 12 weoks 
may bo restored toaonnd heiylth. If such a thing be possible. Scntbv mnll l'or 8 letter Btftmurt. /. S. JOlfysay d> CO., Boston, AZass., formerly Jifnigur* JUe.   
AGENTS WANTED tlut? Jflttoliine ever isvnted, Wtll knlf npair of 
C-.W. SMITH. IJeueral Mauagor. H. W. FULLER, Geu. Pass. Aguut. 
ENTERTAINMENT.' 
^EARY'S HOTEL, 
M. GEARY. • - ■ - Woodstock,| Vh. - I'UOPiULTOB 
20 minutee It will a-bo knit a gn-ol variety of fancp- 
work for whlt^h there la aiwavs a ready market for circular nnd term* KkUw TSrombly Ku lttLuM Blachtuc Co.. 400 Waahiiuaon St.. Bostuu, Maaa. 
PAUIi C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage-Maker, : ::; Bridge water, Va. 
Makes to order Kockaways. Bng- Pv ii j ff gfOH, and Spring 
l\p\ if WacrouR. Special 1. A \ // attftutlon given to 
tt/ \VZ/ . PAINTING AND ( TRIMMING bnih f New and Sceond- 
/ \ handwork. f \ Thnnklug you 
yS \ forP^Ht farors. be 
" ~TT^ '^JL' 1 iopea to merit n 
a I I >7K I eaeonable share 
\x I \ 7/ 01 PuWl0 Pflt'oii- X t \ y V / \ age lu future. 
* ^**~l \y inavfi Iv 
fhTbls Hotel has been rcceutly enlarged and repaired throughout, is neatly luriunhcd and couteiua a largo number of airy and u«U ventilated rooms. Tu 
very best of fare at iiioiie rate rates, ;sap22 if 
RBID** NATIONAL HOTEL. S. K. Corner Hoilldny and Fayette Htreeta. Haltiuuiro. Mcl, On the Kuropean nnd American pluu. Luuch room a. 17 and 1'J N. Ilolliday Street, /.merican plan. $1.50 per day; Europoau p)au—rooms DO and 76o per night, $1 .60 and up per week. Always open. Bepl-3m. W. NV. UEID, Proprietor. 
JJOWABD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, naltimorp, Md*j 
Recently RemW and RetdriMed Throagtint. 
AOCODIMOI>ATJBS 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS $3.00 PER DAY. 
oepl ly SOLON FISHKB. Proprietor. 
PofiwOOD HOTEL^ Haryisnnbarg. Vs. 
8. E. 80HINDEL, PROPRIETOR. This wall known popular Uetol has juat been re- 
opened after & close of several yeat u, and ban been en- 
tirely newly retitted aud refurntehecj from top lo bot- tom. Its cuCtitu will have tpucialatteutiou. and with polite and attentive consideration from tho proprie- 
tor. clerks &ud servants, with elegant rooois and rtrst- 
class accominodations, tbo banner of tbo "SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breero, inviting the pxtrou- 
age ol tbo cltixens of Rorklnghnm and tho traveling public. Charges moderatw and aocommodationa the best. 1 trust to receive a fair share of public patron- 
age. Respectfully, 
maVS 8. E. SCHINDEL, Prtprletor. 
Hardware andStovcs 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARRIAGE and BUILDERS'HARDWARE. 
A.11 SIzoh of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
—AGENT FOR— 
BOPONn EITLE m BLASTING POWDEfi. 
J. WILTON, 
dec8 HARRISONBURG. VA. 
WANTED.—A young man to take charge of a 
small mercantile bnsineba iu the Eastern part 
of the county. Go-jd reformze required. Address , J. H. rtHIPP. Cshio Jl' Klkloa. Vs. 
MOF-F fCrI?T» 
SBAL ESTATE ffllMSOBillCE AGEBTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties dosiriug to sell or purchase Farms. Mills, Bolels, Factoriea and MIumvuI Lauds, will do wHl to 
call on us early, as we are nowadverUslug In 'J3 Pemi- 
sylvaoia papers nnd the Cwoilry GenUtman of New , York, aud will aopn get out our now Journal. We huvo thirteen lots in (he Zlrkle Addition to 
narrlsonbnrp, and fifteen lots nrar tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besideft nice properikB in the moat defir- ble mirt of the citv . ien'iO 
PAT E N TS~~ j 
obtnined. and all bnalncsB in the U, 9. Patent Office, ' 
or lu the Oonrta attHuded to lor, a Morlcmte Pee. j We are opposite tho II. 8. Patent Office, engaged in i Patent Buaineaa Exclusively, aud can ob- ■ 
tein patents iu lees time than those remote from WonbingtoD. 
"When model or drawing Ik Hcnt wo advise as to pa- 
tenlahiilty free of charge, aud vre make no Charge Unless Wc OhTaln i» Pn«ent. SVo refer, here, to tho Post Master, the Supt. of the Mom# Order Dlv., nnd to otficiali of tho U. 3. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reforcuco to 
actual clloutH lu your own 8tater or county, address C A SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wasblnton, D. C. 
oct2f»-3ro 
HROSENfUElM, 
• \Vholosulo Liquor Dealor, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PUEE EYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Pace, 
BALTIMORE. 
Wr. John Kavanaugh and Messra. J. J. Lamb A B*o. have my 7-rear old PURE RYE HPINGDALE WKI8KEY for sale at Uavrisonburg, Va. Call and 
see them. denti 
Coal. Wood, Lamfier, Laths, Sand. 
For any of tbo above articles call anon H. COOK'S PANKKY. LIVERY.—Mr Livery Stable ii in Dill oooration. | Horses, Buggies. Carrlsgra and Vehicles for hire. Call at mv stahlos in i ear of 9. H. Moffett to Co., on KlizabHth Street. 
ootiT-tf H. COOKK PAN KEY. 
S M- MOWTMTAIV, 0 With I). Mi KEytfif & CO.r GENERAL COMMIBSION MERCHANTS, i 916 Louisiana Avk., Wasuinoiom, D. C. 
Flour, Grain and all kinds of Produce, Liberal 
advances made on oonsiguments. -T Mr. Bowman will be ulad to receive the patronage 
of bis friends and tbe farmers aud roerobints of 
Rocklngham, guaranteeing lair aud satisfactory deal- ing. janl'J-tf 
TOILET CASES —I have iu stock Bund Painted. Phinh Covered Toilet Cases in Cardinal, Old Gold, Brouao and Baby Bine, containing Cut Glaus Bottlea of elegant style and design, filled with the best Extracts. A very handsome present for a lady. dec8 L. H. OTT, DruNgist. 
PURE "BOVINK VIRUS'' QUILLS for sale by L H. OTT, Druggist. Orders by mail promptly attended to. (jan26 
I* A KING POWDERS .-Horaforris. Royal,Patapsco. I ■ Tx'.olsior, Lea Kuam, Sods »Dd Cream Tartar, at 
clcc6 0XT*6 Di ug Slotc» 
Dr. D, A. BDCHEE, 
Dentist, 
1? 
Mrs. LENA HELLER'S. 
» M NEC JE C? TT 
OTJll OTTT SAX-E OF" 
Winter Goods is a Success. 
■Wo So not hoIS good, until Iboy bring us 33q prottl, WK SELL THEM, >nd give tba 
"Is Governor Rico in ?" inquired a seedy- 
looking man of the .clerk, "yes, he is " 
"WoJl,"said the man, walking out, "I'm 
glad of it; it's a wet night and he might 
catch cold if he was out." 
If you are subject to Ague you must be 
sure to keep your liver, bowels and kid- 
neys in good free condition. For when so, 
you wi>l be safe from all attacks. The 
remedy is Kidney-Wort. It ia the best 
preventitive ot ail malarial diseases that 
you can take. Read advertisement in an- 
other column.—TrantlaUd J'ro-m the New 
Torker Zciluug. 
8 «» «» ■■ *- C' nnm (t 
INSTEAD OF TO THE NORTH. 
All Winter Goods at suoli Fluurcs tlmt you oun rely upou. 
FLANNELS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS of .11 deBorlptlon. it way down price.. 0.11 at 
WAX. T^OEB'S Poi»uln,r Bry Goods and Millinery XIouso. 
Bleached and Brown Cotton at Baltimore Prices. 
CfllM, GLASS AAO (JUEEISWARE. 
MERCHANDISE. 
XTKW STOCK OF IMPKOTKD LAMPS, X v Uurn^rH Lame run. Cbtmueya, w icks, and ov- MTthlug lu tbu Lamp Gcods line. Also a superior 
arlicle uf Ceal Oil. For sale at feblfi AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SPICES.—Cloves, CinnBmon. Alspice, Mace, Mus- 
mid. Pepper. Cellery Heod, Natmegs, Ginger, 
ami all other bpicea. For sale at febltt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
VACUUM OIL.—It renders the leather to which It i« applied aulfc aud waterproof. It novur fries 
out or gams, lor s&lo at fehlG AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
STOVE POLISH.-Rising Sun. British Lustre Ac., too. For side at AVIa' DRUG STOKE. 
SHOE POLISH—For Ladles' snd Children's Jloois nnd bUusH, Uruuks, Traveling Satchels, 
toe. It rcetorert them to their original lustre and 
makes them look like now. Also Shoe Blacking. Bruabes, fco. For suht at fcblo AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAINTS.—I hnvr Che largest stock and grenteat 
ussortmeui of Mixed Paints ever brought to tbe 
town. Also Pure White Lead, Brandon. Raw and Boiled Linseed oils, Varnl'.bfes, Turpentine, Paint Bruslie* and all articles used In painting by painters, 
which will be s Id very low for cash. Call and exaiii- 
* ine prices, toe., beture purchasing, at l febl« AY lb' DRUG STORE. 
1856. B8VABMHUBB 1S5G. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
RKTT LARGE DRUG BDILDSNQ, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUEG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and espeolall} 
the Uodica) profession, that be has in store, 
and Is constantly receiving Urge oddHtons to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOe Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LeuaioxTiNo AND TANNXKS* Oias. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, &PI0ES, 
WIXDOIV OLASS, 
Notlona, Fianejr Articles Ae.. Ac 
1 oflcr for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet quality. I am prepared to fcmlsh physicians and othcri 
with articles in my line at as rtiasooable rates as any 
other estabUshraeut tn the.Valley. Special aHentlou paid to the oompoanding of Phy- 
siolons' Prescriptions. PnWic patronage reapeetfally solicited, 
oct? L. 9. OTT. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call pnblic a'tention to the large slock| of goods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before purchasing. 
Tie Largest W ii lie kest Prices in lie fallej, 
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL. 
■SOXJTXG: SXIDE3 ox^ X^XJBIjIO SOTT^.X^-El, 
BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS I 
«. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAimrrtoNnuno,Ya., will prac- 
tice In tho Courts of Roekinghtuu and adjoining 
cnnutles ana the United dtatea Courts hold at this place. ftirOffice in Switzer's new building on the Public Square. 
9TUAUT F. LINDKEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haorihonburo. Va.. practices in all tho Courts of Rocklnuham, Highland, aud ad Joining comities; also, In tho United Ptates Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Vn. Office Fast-Market Street, 
over Jno. G. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J S AM'L H A UN8BEHGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HiitniBONDURO, Va., will prac- 
tlco in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. HOLLEli, 
4TTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HARBisoKnuno.VA.—Practice in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rcckingbam 
aud ndjoluing oonotios. 
^^■Offlcn, Partlow building, three doors above the post-office, up-atairs. lulyll-3m 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY PUB- LIC, Hauuisonduro, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and ackuowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement aud other 
contracts on very modorate torras. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Habrisokbubo, Va.. practice iu the Courts of Rockinghnm and adjoining roun 
ttow, the Court of Appeals at Btannlon, nnd tlie United States Conrts si Harrisonburg. /^"Prompt 
attention to collections. Ohab. T. O'Fkbrall, late Jndgs of Rook'ro Co. Court. 3. G. Patteubon, formerly of the firm of Haas to Pat- tsrsoii. i 
OR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Immediately south of HoVHre House. UilylO 
~ or. rives tatum] 
PHVMCIAF AND RURGEON, Harrlsoaburg, Vn., has removed his office to bis reeMetrce. ef»rnrr of West-Market aud Oermnu streets. Imy8-tf 
OR R. S. 8WITZER, 
DENTIST. HAnnisoNBirRo, Va. ^arEstablished in 1873.Will spend two days of every mouth iu Ml. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
aftsr County Court. 
"""DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Dentist, Habrihonbuug. Va., can be found at his 
office at all times. Operates an cheaply as any flrst 
class Dentist in Virginia, Established 1871. Re fers w ih pride to his many patrons. Office nrar 
the Epixoopal Church. Mulu street. feb23. 
A. H. WIL18OX, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
burft, Va. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and Hew York tbe largeot and best assortment of 
BADDLES, COLLARS, HAiiNESS, 
and Saddlere' Trfraraings, ever brought to this mar- ket aud which he wfU soil lowtr thau any denier in 
the Valley. SA DDEE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 Co $60.00, aud all other goods in proponlon. jBSTCall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to tho country Raddle and HavnesH Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wil.' leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on band everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prtces. $9*Livoryraon and tbe public will Aud iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, eto , of 
all qnslittos, at bottom prices. gbg^Thankful to all for past patronage, I renpectful- ly aek a contineance, being (lOtermined to beep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern nramifacture. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
nyRomember the old stand, nearly opposite the Latherau Church, Main street, HurrhKmburp, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE, 
Tte Old Reliable Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
WILTON'S NEW BOILD1NO, B. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call stfention to his new stock 
of goods for the tall of 1881. His stock ernbraees piece goods and clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest style-b.among 




Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold fillings $1-60. Gold and PUtiua Alloy fillings 76 centx. Extraotiug a 
speoialty. Bransh office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. iaa 20 
A SECOND-HAND Teu Plate Stove for sale cheap Call oa L. H. OTl, 
  PUBLICATIONS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
Now stands confessedly at the head of Philadelphia Jouralism In all that mabi's a thoroughly complete, general and family newspaper. It :a mere complete in its newt, iu Ha correepondeuce, la its vatisd cod- tributlons on all subjects of popular interest, end tn 
all the qnalltiea of a newepaper lor tbe family clrcMi 
and for the business man than any of Ita contempo- 
raries, because Ita racllities and reeourcca are equal 
to every want of a first claas national Journal. 
-THE WEEKLY TIMES" 
baa nearly doubled its former large circulation daring the year Its coniribntora from week toweck are amonif 
the foremost men 01 tk nation,and no department of 
ncwa or literature is slighted in any l umber on any Eretexl. Ita is adapted as well to women as to men ; 
ence. although Ita poll* ioal intelligence la full and 
accurate and Its political editorials frae and fearless, liberal provision is made for literary, dramatic and 
musical matters, travels and adventure, fiction, po- 
etry, fasblons snd tbe chronicle of current social 
events. In :an these departments the pens of the best writers are engaged, wbil scleotlons from other Journsls are made with care, taste snd fullnesa that 
are nnsnrpasBed. 
THE "ANNALS OF THE WAR" 
embracing chapters of unwrlttsn history contribu- 
ted by prominent actors In the war of the rebellion, 
are a very valunhls festure of tbe paper and have bo- 
come a rocogoised doposiiory of snch matters, wheth- 
er from Northern or Houthorn sources. This depart- 
ment. as well as all others, will be kept fully up lo 
tho high Htandard of former years. 
Toe Daily Tim eh—Delivered in tbe City of Phila- delpbia and eurromiding Towns for Twelve Oentn a 
a week. Mail Hubscriptinn, puatago free, Bix Dollar# 
a year, or Fifty Cents a month. The Wexxlt Times—Fllty-slx columns of the 
choicest reading, eaprelslly prrpsred to meet tho 
wsnts of weekly newspaper resdera. One copy, $1.30 ; Five copies $8 00; Ten eoples, $19 00; Twenty copies, $■'5 0". An extra copy sent frt.e to any person gnt- Unp un Clnbe of ten or twenty. The RwNDaT Fdttion—Double sheet, eight pages. The best known snd most sceoniplished writers con- tribute to its oolumDH every w^ek Two DollArs a year. po«-tag© free. Single copies, Four C'cnts. The Tmev Almanac—A Manuel of pnlitical and 
other information, published on the First of /snusry 
every year. Filteen Cents a copy. The Annalh of the ^ ar—A raytl ovtsvo volume 
of 800 t'Sges, besutlfnlly illtiHtrated, Written by Principal Particlpaota in tbe War, North and South, Price, |8.C0 Address all letters aud other ccromunicatinna to THE TIMER, Times Ruildtno. Chestnut and Eighth Sts, Philadelphia, Ps. OTT Send for spocinLen copy. (Jan 101 
The Baltimore American 
ESTABLISHED 1773, 
THE DAILY AMERICAN. 
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 1 
One month     $ 79 Three months    2 2$ 8ix mnntlia    4 90 Ouf Year  9 00 With Sunday edition, one year  |0 00 Sunday edition—one year   1 60 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
THE CHIC APR8'r AND BRST F AIHILT NKWSPAPRH PUBLISHED. 
ONLY 03SrE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
The Weekly American is published every Satur- day morning, with the news of the week In compnet 
shape. It also contehis Jennie June's New York let- ter and other interesting HpeeisI correspondence, en- 
tertaining romnnces. pood poetry, local mutter of general Interest and frvsh mlscelluuy, suitable for tbe home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart- 
ment and full oml reliable Financial aud Market re- ports arc sprciHl features. 1 TKRMS AND PREMIUMB. 
The Weekly Amrrio n. single copy one year. $1 ©G 5 copies, one year, and extra copy six months, 
or Dailt one mouth, free  5 00 
^ 8 copies, snd an extra copy one year free   8 00 13 copies, and a ropy of The Daily Amkhioan three months free   18 OO 25 copies, and a copy of tbe Daily six mouths, 
or three copies ot the Weekly one year 2$ W 1 40 copies, aud a copy of the Daily one year, or 
, five copies of tbe Weekly one year  40 OO 
The premium copies will be sent to any address de- 
sired. Specimen copies sent to sny sdilresH. It is not 
necessary for all the Bsmea in a club lo come from. 
, one offico, nor is it uecessaiy to send all the namea at- 
one time. 8snd on the narmes as fast as received. Bemitton- 
ces should be made by check, postal money order or 
registered letter, as it is unsafe to send money in or- dinary letters awl tbe publisher cannot be responsi- ble for lossos occasioned thereby. Address, CBARLFS C. FULTON. Ames can Office Jan 19 Baltimore Md. 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1882. 
We have on hand a very large stock of MEN'S aud BOYS CLOTHING, 
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS. toC., 
All of which will be sold very cheap for cash. Wo offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CLOTHING, in order 
to make room for my spring stock. ; 
Remember, we always keep on band the Largest Stock and the Best Goods in the market, aud 
That We Cannot be Undersold by any one. 
We gnaranteo satisfaction in all casev. If you want to save money, call at once. 
D. M. SWITZER to SON. 
South. Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va- 
GREAT CLEAING-OUT SLAE! 
Of Winter Goods at the Philadelphia Dry Goods Store. 
JTUE ENTIRE STOCK of Dreee Goods. Cloak*. Dolmans, Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, 
and in fact everything called WINTER GOODS, will he closed out in order to 
make room, for Spring stock. 
t£0~CALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
Jan. 5 Main Street, one door North of Otis Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
G-reat Closing Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes 
 AT  
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
1 WILL CLOSE OUT, FOB COST. MT ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Eoots, Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Low Pries. 
A GREAT MANY HOLIDAY PRESENTS JUST RECEIVED: 
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
BILK UMBRELLAS, BILK HANDKERCHIEFS. AND K HUGE LINE OF 
Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
CALL AND SEE ME BEE0BE PUBCHASING. 
S. KLINGSTINE, 
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS f 
tlie Fonr Mews 
Gome aud sen mo befoie purchasing, as I believe I 
can please all who want a good ovMrcosfc. I continue the Tailoring bus nesa as heretofore and 
employ firstdasB workmen. In cut and finish • Ex 
cslrtior" Is ray motto, and I will uaeiay best exertions 
to maintain it. Don't fall to g ve me a call, and I pledge my beat 
efforts to render satlBfaction. Respectfully, 
oct® G. 9. CHRISTIE. 
WORTH SEEINGr 
The large stock of Sewing MHohines that GRO. O. CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in this sec- tion. He bns a large number of different makes and different sty^s of tlie same make, ranging iu prices from $25 to $45, for new machines, and from $2.50 $25 for aecoLd-haml machines. You need not go 
elaewhere to buy what you want, for be ha« almost 
anything you call for in Bnwing Maohincn nnd Attach- 
ments'. he also keeps on hand a considerable supply 
of par s for repairing tho various machines in usu. Yon can s-o different kinds ol machines side by side, 
where you can compare their meclionism and test heir qualities under the most favorable circumetan- 
res. He always sells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
and be convinced, and eaveyour money, 
sepl 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P, BRADTjEY, 
Manufacturer oi Livings, 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Oane-Miils, Road.8cra-P*3^jL^?y6 pera. Horse-power and Thresher Re-fejM<KWmP pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, he. Also, a superior article ot Tlilanble Skeins, aud all klmU of MILL GEAR ING, too. ira^FInfshlng of every description done promptly, at reasonnble prices. Address, lau 6'81 P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg.Vs. 
■J^TOTICE TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to purchase D, P . Clemmer and Bumgardnor Whiskies, for mediclnsl purposes, will do well to call and see us before buying ♦•Ipewbere, as 
we have none bill the genuine. We always keep on hand TFR FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS IN THE VALLEY. In addition, we have the best grades of Tobacco and Cigars to be bsd In the market. Orders strictly attended to, both in town and coun- try. We also have an immense Music Box, which is a ca- 
riosity to be seen by those who call st the Lamb Sa- loon. Southwest corner Spotswood Hotel opposite ReckinghamjBank. Thanks for post patronage. Yours respectfully, LAMB BROS, 
J^EMOVAL. 
W. R. Rltenour has moved bis Jewelry Store to No. 1 FAST MARKET STREET (In tlie Wise build- ing), where he is receiving end opening a new and fresh stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY. flILVER AND PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, Ac., &c., 
which he will sell at greatly reduced prices. Ckll 
and examine my stock before purchastng, as I feel 
sure I can make it to your advantage. Watches and Jewelry repaired, and warranted to give sstisfnetion. Don't forget the plaoe. No. 1 East Market Street, first door Bast of Wise's corner. feb2   W H. RITENOUR. 
gEWING MACHINES. 
I've seen roanv mschlnes, some good ones, yon bet. But the "ET.DRIDOE" beats all that I have aeen yet. Yon can thread Its shuttle in tho dark. Or with your eyea shut. I may remark. And when you see it run so slick. Then you wll want one mighty quick. Then come to CONRAD'S soon and buy, And you wHl find be tells no He. He m1!b maohiaes of every kind; Whoe'er you want, you thert can find. fob2 
OTSTT^Y SIO.OO. 
this xiiEi>r^i^rr8 oir thk 
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS, 
THE EDINBURGH XEVIEW ( Whiff), 
THE WESTMINSTER BEVIEW (Liberat), 
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW Conterrativ*), 
THE BRITISH QUaRRTERLY REVIEW (EsaMffsUemt), 
AMD 
Blaebnood's Edinburgb Magazine, 
which have been establisbrd in this conntry for near- 
ly half a century, are regularly published by Th» 
Leonard Scott PuBrisniMo Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
New York. These publications present the heH for- 
tign pfriodfcals in a ccnvenlent form and at a reason* 
able price without abridgement or alteration. 
TERMS FOR 1882(Including Postage); 
PnyaMe Strictly In Advauce. 
For any one Review $3 9" per annum. 
For any two Reviews  4 60 M •• 
For any three Reviews..... £ 60 •• •• 
For all four Revlewe 8 0t> •• M 
For Black wood's Magazine...,  3 00 •• w 
For Blackwood and one Review..,.. 6 $0 •• •• 
For Bleckwood xuu two Reviews.... 7 00 •• •• 
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 8 60 •• •• 
For BInclwood and four Reviews...10 00 •• * 
Single numher of Blackwood, 30 cents; single aaaw 
ber of Review, 75 cents. 
THE LEONARD SCOTT PURLTSHINO GO.. 
Jan 12 41 Bareisy fH , New York. 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION. 
NORTH CAROLINTPRKSBYTEBIAN- 
PUULlSnED AT WlI.MlMOTON. N, C. 
TERMS OP PUBLICATION: 
One copy one year. In advance  .....$2.6^ 
" " •* " delayed payment .....3.1$ 
•• ** six months, iu advanoe  1.6S> 
Able. Instructive and iBteresfing. it abould be in 
every Preabyterian family in the South- Send remittances by Post Offtee Mouey Ovdbr, Reg- istered Letter. Checks, or by Expross. Those who solicit subecripttona will be allowed 90 
cents for each subscriber obtained. Agents wanted in every congregation, and SfiniMters are ipeoially re- quested to act as agents. Address NORTH CAROLINA PRE8BYTERI N, feb2 Wilminatoa. N. O. 
TVe continue to act as Solicitors fur Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States. Canada, Cuba, England, Frauce, GermaBy, etc. Ww have had Uiftrty-five yearct* experience. Patents obtained through us are noticed hi the Sex- SNTIFIO American. This large and splendid Illus- trated weekly paper,$8.20a year,shows the Progress 
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enorraoua 
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici- tors, Pub's. Of 8C1XNTIP10 AMHR1CAN, 87 Park E0W» New York. Hand book about Patents free- _ 
rpHE SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book baa been the race-track for •••low 
races" for the past six or sevea years. Slow run- 
niug accounts have been on the track oousSaBtly— 
the slowest you «ver saw. Many of them hova never 
reached tbe gool (my pocket) since they entered tba list In the dim paRt. The last man that pays hia a©-, 
count will take the p eminm for slow racing, and 
will not be r.llowetf to enter again In competition. Now, d«»n'i you forget to come and settle yonr ac- 
count wiih GEO. O. OONBAD. fobie-u 
Wll. XYOWMA-IV. 
• Aoetlonecr, ItarrlfieobuYg, Vn. 
Offftrs his services to the publio to sell by aucttoo Real Estate. PerHooal Property, Merchandise, ke. Prompt attention to all ordor>-. Rates reasonable. 
BEATTY'S ORGAN8 ai- Ytops 10 Set Reeds Only $90. PIANOS $12$ up. Rare Holiday luduceiuents ready. Write or call on BEATTT, Washington, New Jersy. 
A fk mm m U mmu g\ wanted, to rail Kdlaon'n H ■ Wku R m Musical Telephone and 
II ll B Mm U Ediaon's Tnatanta- mm V n W ■ Vr neous Piano and Organ Music. EdcIorp sump for catalogue sud terms. EDISON MUSIC 00.. 929 Chestnut St.. Phila . Pn. janl2-6m 
C^OX'S GELATINE, Sea Mesa Farine. Irish Hoea j Baker's Chocolate, at OTT'B Drug Store. decS 
rY X will pay for thla Paper for two 
.-CO muutha ; 90 cents for four months. Try U. 
